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Telephone 70.
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BUTTS,

IVl«lrto.

Norway,

To tie Honorable Board of
County Commis«loner· within ud for the Co· ο It of Oxford
:
Respectfully represent the undemlgned Select,
men of Hartford, In said
that a certain
County,
•ectlon of Counts highway la «aid Hartford la
but tittle traveled, and that public convenience
and neceeetty do longer
require· Its continuance,
namely, from the Junction of road· south of the
residence of Arthur L. Bennett, at the end of a
section of oounty highway
already discontinued,
northeasterly to the Llvermore town Une. They
farther represent that said highway Is In unsafe
condition for public tsavel, and cannot be repaired without mat expense, and If not discontinued certain

alterations

In 'ocatloo

seem

1m

pernllYe.
Wherefore we respectfully petition
your Honorable Board, after due notice as required by law, and an Inspection of said high

discontinuance·,

way, to mako such

alterationIn your judgment would best
of public convenience and

locations as
demands
necessity.
Dated at Hartford, Maine, this nineteenth day
of July, A. D 1990.
Ο. E. TURNER, ) Selectmen
J. P. PALMER. [
of
H. E. PARSONS, ) Hartford.
or new

meet the

(UAL]

STATE OF MAINE.
county or oxroRD, se.
Board of County
Commissioner», May Session. 1930, held by adjournment July 20,1910.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
Metal
Work,
Sheet
evidence having been received that the
petition
are responsible, and that inquiry Into the
ITCIL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. «re
merits of their application Is
It is
expedient.
Oxdkkxu, that the County Commissioners meet
at the Davis Place, In Hartford, Maine, on
Dr. A. Leon
August 25th, next, at nine of the deck a. M.,
ana thence
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
proceed to view the route men
tioned In said petition;
immediately after
which view, a hearing of the turtles and their
1 witnesses will be had at some convenient place
Tel. 224
in the vicinity, and such other measures taken In
the premises as the Commissioners shall
sti
judge proper. And It Is further 0&ι>κκ&ι>, that
notice of the time, place and purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all
persons and corporation» Interested, ov causing
attested copies of said petition and of this order
theijon to be served upon the Clerk of the
t >wn of
Hartford and also posted up in
three public places In said town and pubin
lished three weeks successively In the Ox
font Democrat, a newspaper printed at South
Parla in «aid County o. Oxford, the flrst of
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
»ald publications, and each of the other notices,
to be made, served and posted, at least thirty
lays before said time of meeting, to the end
R.
that all persons and corporations may then
ind there appear and shew cause, If any they
lave, why the prayer of said petitioners should
not be granted.
ATTEST:—DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
3 Main Street
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
Court thereon.
ATTS8T-'—DONALD B. PARTRIDGE,Clerk
30-33
TEL. 226

Plumbing, Heating,
Sikkenga,

MAINE.)

JORWAY,

Hastings Bean

J.

Real

Dealer

Estate,

BUTTS
RALPH
Plumbing, Heating, Wiring,
Maine |

South Paris,

L.S. BILLINGS
op and dealer in

MANUFACTURER
Bed Cedar and

_

Spruce Clap-

boards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,

rOLEY KIDNEY PIIXS
-oa

BACKACHE K'OHCYS AND BLAOOS»

f/

and
Sheathing,
Flooring;
Paroid Hoofing, Wall Board.
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

If ΟΤΙ CE.
In the District Court of the United States for ibt

District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
la the matter of
)
ARTHUR NORMAND,
11 η Bankruptcy
of Bum fonl, Bankrupt, J
To the creditors of Arthur Normand ol
Rumford, In the County of Oxford and District

aforesaid :
Notice Is

hereby given that on the 17th day ol
July, A. D. 1990, the paid Arthur Normand
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held al
the office or the Referee, No.8 Market Square
South Parts, Maine, on the 11th day of*Auguet,
A. D. 1990, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other business
as may properly come before said meeting.
South Parts, July 20,1990.
WALTER L. ORAT,
30-32
Referee In Bankruptcy.
MOTICK.
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai h
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
GEORGIA A. HEWEY, late of Andover,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
tbe same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
JAMES H. COOMBS,

July 90,1990.

Monmouth, Maine

30-32
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that tubas been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
NEWELL M. VARNEY, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
t)onds as the law directs. All persone having demands against the estate of said deceased are
leslml to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay

Immediately.
OLPBA L. VARNEY,
Sumner, Maine.
July 90th, 1990.
30 33

aient

NOTICE.

an·

If ta want of any kind of Finish for Inside ω
cul·it work, send In your orders. Pine Lorn
•rteJ Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

'ALC

Matched Pine Sheading for Sale.

*<u

CHANDLER,

Sumner,

....

After yoa

Maine

1

Imof 26 rare and delightful odors!
agine them combined in one wondrous
fragrance I That is the way the Talc Jonteel
smells.
Try some of it today.

lacum· VltelKy »nd Pap»
EATONTCia thabaat remedy. Tana of thoooaaft
ead· wond-jrfuily benefited. Only coat»·
FoaitiTely gwnateed
or two· day to um it.
la jlmteof wowiU refund maOf, WtM
ta*u»aj, YouwiJiM*

(wtatacd itroog.

Old Paper
and Magazines
ARE

Do

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

added

ofjtmk.

as

South Paris

SAM ISAACSON

1W acre farm, cut· 35 tone hay,
Pâture, plenty of wood for farm,

gilding*,

Savings

Bank

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.
W. Walker, Edward
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, A.
H. Cushman, NelHanno
H.
Howard,
Charles
W. Pen ley, Harry D. Cole,
son

G. Elder.

running spring water io both
l0Q|e and barn, on main road, only 3
®"m from village and railroad, telephone and R. F. D.

This beautiful farm

HILLS

be boagbt if taken at once for
including whole equipment of

φ» can

jfmiog
BJSO, tools.

Part cash, balance on
For sale by L. A. BROOK8,
frtate Dealer, office 31 Market
South Paris, Maine.

terms.

desirable

'

Registered Optometrist

Stand For Sale in

Wiit Stanley place

Sont* Pari*,

Pine Street,
ThU is
le offered for sale.

'•Pavements

and In the very beet of
Pine lawn, garden and fruit

5<>edltlon.
*'···· hqulre of

STANLEY,

or

ALTON C. WBEELXR,
South Pari·.

1ÛM

WANTED.

to work

^°nths.

Small

on

farm

for

ieven

could be furif wanted. Addrees A. B. C.,
{^■rcocrat Office, South Parie.
rent

FOR SALE.
Good refrigerator, sewing m»·
hair mattreaa, pillows, chair»,
J®*®*»other
house furnishings, includ^
es «everal pieces of antique furni*«·
^

Apply to

MRS. HALL,
Dr. Aldrich's, Paris Hill.

out for a rem-

really brings the beetles! they

natural

on

sequence

tbe

come

as a

trail of tbe

No Fancy

WINDSOR^

(All

Prices

you pay above oar
extra profit.)

prices

their buried nests of

eggs; tbe more
plentiful their eggs, the more abundant
becomes tbe food for tbe young blister
beetle"; tbe more food for the young

spofidchfrainein
QTmeriteh

Arsenical poisons will kill tbe
leetles. So rapidly do they feed, however, that it is often the case that tbe
plant is stripped before tbe beetles are
lead. Paris green being a quicker poiion than arsenate of lead has some advantage in this respect.

Driving

2.

is abso-

Cloth
Women's White Nubucfc and Ostend
Our price $4.00.
Boots. Worth $8.00.
Wliite Nubuck Oxfords. Worth

Women's
$8.00. Our price $4.00.
Women's White Ostend Cloth Oxfords.
Worth $6.00. Our price $3.00.
few of

our

many

bargains.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera

NOBWAT,

1

;an

tbe beetles from tbe field

>eetlee aud with no crop the graeehoopire would much menaoe will probably
>oison thebeetlee. The people who for

everal years past bave seen tbe grassîopper bordée increase at tbe expense of
iay (at $40 a ton) will hesitate.
Tbe fact should be borne In mind that
iach female blister beetle will, if given
Tbe larvael
ter life, lay about 500'eggs.
latching from tbe eggs of a strong
:olony of blister beetle· will go far

Ban

on

and die

quickly.

Loans to Farmers.

beetle attack Is an infrequent
ivent. It is possible only where grassîoppers have been "awfully" thick over
t period of years long enough to give tbe
ilister beetles a chance to develop in
«lister

arge numbers.
So tbe situation may be summed up as:
'Blister beetles or grassboppersP-tbat is

question".

( he

Chas. D. Woods, Director.

Much Unsaleable Wool.
The cessation of the demand for course
j ,'rades of wool for army uniforms and
ι be refusal of average people, in spite of

he high cost of living, to buy clothing
nade of tbe course grades, baa left Ar
with more than 200,000,000
I ;entina
j >ounds of unsaleable wool on its hands,
■, iocording to the local manufacturer of
< voolen
olotb, interviewed by La Nacion.
This huge quanity will be increased
< luring the shearing season in July and
As the production of wool in
ι

August.

bis country is growing year by year,
ι be probslem of selling tbe ooarser grades
j β considered very serious. One reason
| or the situation is that formerly Argenι

ine sheep breeders bad thought more of
| he meat than the wool with tbe result
{ bat their stock became mixed and tbe
wool coarse and not uni< lonsequent
I orm.
ι

Protect tbe Woods Prom Pire.
A tree will make

a

million matches—

match may destroy a million trees.
Take no obances with lighted matches,
ι obacco, brush, or camp fires.
Forest destruction Is quick—forest
, ;rowlb slow.
Burned timber pays no wages.
When fire is dlsoovered, put it out if

Black Leg Suspected.
Nine of a herd of 15 oow· owned by

Hospital Cottage* of Baldwinaville,
vere found dead in a paature last week
he

what la believed to be anthrax or
>lack leg, or both. Dogs and foxes bad
itripped the carouses and are be
ieved to have acattered shreds of the
| nfeoted flesh about many pastures in
rom

House Block,
·

Telephone

38-8.

MAINE

start
state

A Maine farmer tells how a speaker
>efore a Pomona Grange made a "bit."
9e was advising bow to oombat the oorn
oot-louse. He said: "The best way 1
lave found to meet this little enemy,

thousand· of farmers were compelled to
forego plans for extension or expansion
of the crop planting plans.
A conference was culled by Commissioner Lobdell of the £jrm loan board in
order tbat it general survey of conditions

:be oorn loot rouse—er, the oorn louseroose lout-Dammit!
rout-lome
■oot
Loose-rout 1 No,—what In thunder «ν
[. talking about, anyway? I've for—

—

confronting tbe banks and loan associaJ gotten.
tion· could be made.
Kalmia

(Copyright, 1920, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

"Who Is he, Mrs. Duryea?" Inquired
Iona Wlnstead as she came down from
the stair lauding, where she bad stood
for several minutes, while a young

Old Zeb

grass.

to the city.

"Mr. Hector Lyle,

reply, "and I

dear,"

was

never was more

the

that old Uncle Zeb looks like ready

reluctant

money."

to have a guest leave the place. He
has been a model boarder.
I fear,"

"Yes, they say he lias a lot of cash
bank," said Todd Burr. "Then
Father hopes
there's the old place.
to get that. I suppose he and your father will grab the cash and divide."
"We are the nearest relatives, my
pop says, but we are getting mighty
tired waiting for dead men's shoes."

and the kindly lady sighed, "It le a
question of money; but I dared not
Intimate it, willing as I would be to
help him."
Iona's eyes had never rested upon a
face that so Interested her as that of
the young man who had Just left the
house.
"He Is a writer, Miss Iona/' enlight-

in the

"How about Nettie Danvers?" pro-

pounded Todd.

landlady, "a romance write^
they term It, I think."
"Oh, how delightful I" exclaimed

Uncle Zeb
"Oh ! she doesn't count.
has of course udopted her, but that
Besides
doesn't make her legal kin.
that, she's engaged to marry Lewis

ened the

Thorpe."
A deep shade

of sadness crossed
Zeb Bearce's wrinkled face as he crept
from his covert. He was hurt to the

<:ome

soul. The young men undoubtedly reflected the sentiments of their elders,
and the cruel expression, "dead men's
shoes," cut Bearce to the quick. He
was dying too slowly to suit his avaricious half brothers, It seemed, for dying he was. The doctor had told him
that his span

about the unfortunate author
that did not dissipate all the morning.
Time hung heavy on her hands. She
was a stranger in the city and could
not very well venture out without an

glamor

Duryea

In years agone

had been their family housekeeper and
was
like some relative, and Iona
sought her company to find her taking

apartment.

"Mr. Lyle's room." she advised Iona.
"Just look ! Except for the natural
wear and tear it Is as neat and well

Just then

tljjjse

was a

call for Mrs.

downstairs.

Three Laziest Hens.
Wetmore of Weatfield lays
Charles
ïlaim to ownership of the three lasieat
bene that ever oaokied· They are white
Orpingtons, four years old, and nevei
yet produced a alngle solitary ben fruit.
He has tried all kinds of feed on them
without result. They are, however,
■trapping big, plamg fowl·.

AugustlfoJUu

rhododendron in the state of

The
Maine i· a rare imported garden flower,
bot It· couslnr, the rbodora, are not uncommon, and it is aald tbe mountain
laurel, and their oonsln known farther
•outb, I· found In at least one town in
Maine (Woolwiob); but there is another
oooaio now in bloom wbich has an exact
miniature blossom of the rhododendron,
The highest price ever paid for a two
oolor and all, known to botanists as kalin thia oountry was reoorder
mia augustifolis, but to farmers as com- year-old
In Aqueduct, Ν. T. when Samuel Cmon lambkill.
Hlldreth obtained Inoboape a obestnu
colt by Friar Book-Roae of Gold, foi
Reuben, Reuben, I've been thinking
9126,000. Inoboape has started twice tbif
Sinoe about tbe middle of May
year and was saooessfui on both oocss
II the rains were not forthcoming
loos. He was bred In California.
Wa would b· mighty short of nay.

1

p-eat roll of manuscript tied with a
ïtring and ready for the match of the
lousemaid—"perhaps that is the previous story upon which he founded
mch bright hopes."
Mrs. Duryea, returning half an hour
ater, discovered Iona seated on the
îoor surrounded by sheets of manu-

script.

"It's the story, Mrs. Duryea!" cried
[ona excitedly. "And he had left It to
Oh, it Is beautiful—
)e burned up!
Please
Can I* have It?
beautiful I

The

facilities.

to lax
forwarded
In an opinion
Commissioner William D. T. Trefry,
the attorney-general of Massachusetts
holds that service men who were Inducted into service and passed 30 days
In camp may apply for abatement of |3
In the $5 poll tax.

lieutenant in

lying at anchor in the upper harbor, New London, Ct., awaiting conversion into tankers or barges. They
are now being junked by the Scott
Wrecking Company, who bought them
been

com-

gave welcome rest to his tired feet.
As usual he began unlacing his walking shoes while Nettle went to pre-

a

war.

For the last six years the hulks of
what were once the palatial passenger
steamers Pilgrim and Puritan have

pany employs 1,000 persons.
Believed to

nis

insane.

tiHa

trrvm

Merer"

Rntfland

Navigation

Company.
amendment la not
ratified by the necessary 36th
state, Vermont suffragists will appeal
to the United States supreme court to
declare illegal Gov. Clement's veto of
the presidential suffrage bill passed
If the suffrage

soon

farm

was

had

i>ositlon,
ever, six months after they were
ried, and they were really In
quest of work.

"foor near;

»uuuiru

um

η

policemen in the station a few
bade them
ments before and
morning when he started home.

uiuukhhm

nil their own.

Tree-Spraying Apparatus.
One of the developments of the light
against tree peéts Is a mobile power

eimple Telephony.
An Interesting development in «.telenet
phony is a new three-wire wall
which operates on two ordinary dry

the middle
sprayer that Is touring
localities
west, working in certain
are de·
only so long as Its services
'tnnnded, then moving to another field.
and pleasure
lead
A solution containing arsenate of
stallation le very simple, as the tele
weathwarm
In
the
In
sprayer
two Is used
phones fasten to the walls with
with lime and suler, and one made
screws and there 1s nothing more tech
Science
weather.—Popular
cold
in
phur
nical for the boy to do than to follow
Monthly.
simple Instructions In connecting the
wire wltb the posts on each telephone
Nailed at Last
box. The set will operate up to 1,000
a bit of a profiteer on
"Aren't
you
200
or
feet, Instead of the usual 100
these
eggs?"
are
feet, If two additional dry cells
"No," protested Fanner Corntossel.
employed.
"It's the hen. She Insists on the most
The
cells, says the Scientific American.
telephone Itself is built for the use
of youngsters. The in-

When "Leap Year" Leaped.
expensive food In unlimited quantiThe name "leap year" Is supposed dee."
to have grown out of King Henry's
proclamation making February 28 and
Lack· th· Kick.
29 legally one day, Father Tims b··
In spite of all the talk about water
lng conceived of as leaping the gap
taste aa 11 it had any·
from the 28th day of February to tlvt power It doean't
ι

t—Arkansas Qaxatte.

mo-

of Scotland were about to declare him
legally dead, he has been located in

Boylston,

charging desertion and
non-support of his wife and four children was granted
by the Boxbury,
Mass., court against Nathan Messinger, who Is held In Denver, Col., for
Bending hie wife ashes purporting to
be his and an anonymous letter telling
of his death.

is

Jentes of the Middlesex County
of
Agriculture, Waltham,
Bureau
Mass., seems to show that about twothirds of the prospective yield Is already Infested so badly that the apples will be saleable only for culinary
purposes. This means thousands of

a.

lons of wine across the Canadian border.
They were taken to Newport

dollars loss to growers. Thie popular
fruit is bound to be scarce and high
in price to the consumer this fall.

States court

The county bureau hopes to have been
Instrumental in saving part of the crop
through a series of meetings last

waste.

Sturges

Bverett

J.

given

out

While touring In northern New Engan automobile, Mr. and Mrs.

land In

000.

r<

,

"

Eskimo's Summer Home.
In the enmmer months, during four
months of which the sun never seta,
the Eskimos live In tents. These are
'
made of skins and are shaped some·
what like a boat dot in halt In the1
rear of the tent the bed is spread,
while in the wide, high open front !
This
a smudge burns day and night
smoke Are serves to drive away the
mosquitoes, which are large and fa· j
roclous.

Conscience Only 8afe Quid·.
Our only talisman lies In that concentration of moral force which w·
call conscience, that small inextinguishable flame of which the light la
duty and the warmth love. This llttl·
flame should be the star of our life;
It alone can guide our trembling ark
across the tumult of the great waters,
—AmleL

Pigmenta Prom Coal.
Pigments of more than 400 different

colors are obtained from coaL

of Clayton,

Mass.,

came

large black animal which comupon
pletely blocked the roadway through
Said animal
Cavendish Gorge, Vt.
a

For the qua:ter omlinr Jvnr

deposits increased S4.W

Oberg

C. L.

ligures showing the condition of the
BO savings banks in the state at the
close of the laet fiscal year, June 30.
The total amount of deposits was
$416.584,817 as against 1387,646,445 on
the same date in 1919. The total assets of the banks amounted to $448,100,294, an increase of $6,700,561 for
the year.
Surplus, undivided profit?
etc., on June 30 amounted to $31.701

homesubstitute
that the growers
made Bordeaux mixture for the usual
lime sulphur. Orchardiets who tried

the material report no damage as yet
and are entirely satisfied with their
results.

count of business conditions, would be
to
He urged the workers

Commissioner

at which It was recommended

spring

ι

reopened.

of Connecticut has

to make that week

The Mcintosh apple crop is being
severely injored by apple scab. Recent Inspection by County Agent A.

Six men were arrested on Holland
road near Newport, Vt, on the charge
of attempting to smuggle three gal-

Bank

perfecting plans

notable In the International program
of observances. The celebration will
be coincident with the 'beginning of
exercises tn Holland, and the Sulgrave
Institution, which is cooperating in
the across-the-water event, will also
assist at Provincetown.

for the picking privilege has been assessed each picker. Farmers declared
that the man who can afford an automobile and gasoline at Its present rate
can afford to pay for berries.

avoid

Mass.

Provincotown will begin its celebration of the Pilgrim Tercentenary
on August 29 and the local committee

Berry fields of Western Massachusetts are no longer free to autoists
A tax of 50 cents
and their friends.

!

fixed at MOO.

father in Dundee, Scotland, with his
three sisters and two brothers. After
a seven years' search, when the courts

good

William M. Wood, president of the
American Woolen Company, told a
gathering of hie employees at an outing at his summer home In Andover
Mass., that he could not tell when the
company's mills, now closed on ac-

was

David Nicoll Cant, after tolling for
men for 20 years, has suddenly
some into enough money to buy a
large farm of his own, for he wfll
share the $1,000,000 estate left by his

A warrant

hard

ar-

Justice

other

George Hurd, 72 years old, committed suicide at the entrance to the police detectives' office at City Hall, Ha
verhlll, Mass. He was chatting with

mar-

"Dead men's shoes, and we let them
go !" growled John Burr when the
story came out. "We waited for them
a long time, but the clever old fox outwitted us at the last Γ

observant old business man that the
happy pair were living a love romance

Sept. 21 and ball

the

tor a preliminary hearing before Comthe |
missioner Cleary and held In $200
howeach for the next term of the United

wife, and she saw to It that Ms
bruised feet were bathed and covered
Then she
with a healing lotion.
brought the old house shoes to hie side.
"They are soft and roomy," she told
"Put them on, father would
him.
have It so If he were here."
"Something in the toe of this one,"
observed Thorpe, as he got ready to
"Why, Nettle, look
fit on the shoes.
at that!" and he drew from one of
the shoes a wadded up roll. Opening It, he revealed to their mutual
amazed view half a dozen thousand
dollar bills and a written sheet conveying the same legally to Nettle.

confused pause foj; Mrs. Duryee following her, said: "Why, Iona, what
will the gentleman think, never having
seen you before and not understanding what has come about?" and she
sot quite as Incoherent as Iona In
making the startled young author comprehend that through Iona his whole
destiny had changed.
Mr. Archibald Winsted did not understand why his daughter had taken
such a great fancy to continue their
stay in the city until one day Iona introduced him to "My friend, Mr. Lyle,
the author." Then tlie tell-tale consciousness in the eyes of both told the

of

wae

Pratt in the district court at H Ingham.
He was charged with operating an automobile so as to endanger public
safety The case was continued until

foung to be married.

stress for a time. He came home limping one afternoon from a long tramp
In

the Bayside playgrounds,
raigned before Associate

probate
court, Worcester, that the girl is too
William T. Forbes

homestead, and when they practically
turned Nettie out of It, all she asked
for and took away was the old house
Fortunately Lewis Thorpe
shoes.
she
was ready to wed her at once, so
simply transferred her personal belongings to a home of her own.
The old house shoes Nettle reverently placed at the side of the sitting
They reminded her tenroom hearth.
derly of the old man who had so loved
her, and her husband shared her inHe

John J. Craig of Qulncy, who was
driving the truck which injured former Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston, at

Southbridge are a disappointed couple
as the result of a ruling by Judge

claimed and taken

terest and sentiment.
misfortune to lose his

in Burlington.

Charlton.
of
Buocerelli. 14,
and
Paolo Santllla, 26, of

Ella
Mass.,

dollars In cash and some small securities In the house, deciding that they
had overestimated the liquid wealth of
Bearee. They proceeded to sell the old

for two months, Mr. Lyle," spoke Iona
IVinsted excitedly—"Mrs. Duryea and
Γ, and the publisher, too. And I typed
the whole manuscript of the story for
the editor who bad approved the
synopsis, and he has accepted It and
will pay you five hundred dollars down

ftrst day of Much.

transportation

have become suddenly
Mrs, Giovanni Belinger, 34
years old, of Worcester, Mass., chased
an
axe on
with
several children
Franklin street, and created considerable excitement until arrested.

The

weekly and managed to earn enough
He was alone In the
to sustain him.
little den of a place when a lovely
all anifoung lady entered ttie room,
mation and eagerness.
"We have been trying to locate you

tn

gust. He served as
the navy during the

The Seacoast Canning Company,
sardine packers, Eastport, Me., has
closed temporarily because of a scarcity of tin plate for cane and a lack of

possession of by the two half brothers.
They found only a few hundred

îhlld?" Inquired Mrs. Duryea.
"I would read it all, and then all
There isn't a page so far
iver again.
:hat doesn't fairly sparkle with lovely
The pubsentiment and nobleness.
lishers could never have read it. May
[?
Oh, thank you—thank you!"
Hector Lyle had once set type in his
When he left Mrs.
latlve village.
Duryea's he had less than ten dollars
He had found employment
:o live on.
ivlth a publisher of a neighborhood

roma

an

lawyer s unite, uui iuc attorney was out of town. "I can wait
until tomorrow, I suppose," he de"I must attend to the matter
cided.
of the will then, though. I shan't (eel
In her
easy until Nettle is settled
to

ing.

my I can!"
"Why, what would you do with It,

Imnnlolvo Tnnn

submitted by the Chamber of Commerce of the United States.

ing

She was
the supper meal.
pare
startled at the echo of a faint cry and
She ran into the sitting
a heavy full.
on
room to flud Bearee lying helpless
the carpet.
"It's come, dear," he spoke weakly.
"Telephone the doctor." She managed
to get him to a couch and chafed his
hands and administered a cordial, but
when the doctor urrived Bearee was
barely conscious.
"Bend nearer," he gasped to Nettle.
"Dead men's shoes—that was what
those cruel boys said? How thoughtful you have been all these years, havfor
ing my house shoes alwuys ready
And they must be yours, only 1
me.
You was
have left my will unmade.
Dead men's
to have the place here.
shoes I" and old Zeb Bearee drifted
Into the dream that knows no awaken-

sral sheets from the grate.
must indeed have been discouraged to
ibandon all the thoughts and labor
that he has cherished. I wopder," and
[ona was fairly awed as she noted a

mu„„„

guile, she reflected how Lewis Thorpe
would provide a little home of their
own, not half a mile from the old

Telegraph

week at the Beverly

rights."
Mrs. Hattie N. Faulkner of Atlantic,
Every afternoon when Bearee got Quincy, Mass., was fined $50 In the
ready to come into the house for the district court at Quincy for assault
evening, Nettle set his favorite arm upon her daughter, Clara, 16, who has
by the Vermont Legislature last year.
chair near the west window and at been pronounced insane by doctors.
This was announced in a statement
house
of
a
pair
the end of his grate
She kept the girl tied beneath a bed. issued at suffrage state headquarters
shoes that were soft and pliable and

"Mr. Lyle

jnd-^-"

phone

ed

Iona remained in the room awaiting her return. There was a species of fascination in being in the apartment where
genius had reigned. As Iona noticed
ι portrait of some kind crumpled up
In the grate she leaned over and disenfrom

"You look troubled, father," said
Nettie, as he entered the house.
"I shan't be long in your company,
dear," he replied, and his heart
warmed towards the young girl whom
he had adopted ten years ago, and
whose love and loyalty had made hie
barren life a garden of peace and
beauty. He lay awake half the night

next
The
morning Bearce went
down to the bank. Then he proceed-

as

Duryea

narrow

little tidbit for his table.

the day he toot it. Just like
him—he has piled all the stray bits of
rubbish In a grate and has even
Lldled up the wardrobe."

kept

The Massachusetts League of WoBoston will be the mecca of memVoters made plans for the regis- bers of the National Grange during
tration of women of this state during the nine days beginning November 10,
the next few weeks at a meeting of for that organization at that time will
district leaders at league headquar- bold its annual convention there. Paters, Boston.
trons of husbandry of all New Engbe present. ApproxiWilliam Raymond Driver, former land States will
candidates are expected
treasurer of the New England Tele- mately 10^)00
&
Company, died last for the seventh degree.
men

homestead, where her beloved father
by adoption could come dally, and
whence she could send this and that

down the curtains In a modest little
rear

MaJ. J. D. Murray, in charge of the
marine
corps recruiting office in Bosin
manufacturers
About
twenty
returned from France folhas
ton,
Bridgeport, Ct. have formed an export
a two months' tour of the
managers' club, which has for one of lowing
that the French
its objects, the securing and increas- battlefields. He says
of American
the
are
for
graves
caring
ing of foreign trade for local Indussoldiers and that they keep the cemetries.
teries beautiful with flags and flowers.
Bessie Brulley, aged sixteen, after
Changes in the consular corps anbeing apprehended at Newport, VL,
nounced from Washington by the state
is said to have admitted that she was
affect six consuls general.
the mother of the Infant child aban- department
In the list W. Stanley Hollis of Masdoned near Jordan Hall, St. Albans,
sachusetts, now at London, who has
recently.
been assigned as consul general at
3 > The Emerson Shoe Co. of Rockland. Lisbon, succeeding William L. Lowrie
Mass., quoted the minimum bid to the of Illinois who is transferred to
Navy Department to supply the 10,000 Athens.
pairs of shoes for American bluejackMrs. George C. Elsey, wife of Capets at prices ranging between |6.79
tain Elsey, who is stationed at the
and fS.99.
army recruiting station at Springfield,
The Chicopee, Mass., Manufacturing Mass., will sail for Europe August 14,
Co. offers to "go 50-50" with the city to receive decorations for bravery
on the expense of the improvement of awarded her by the British and Sercertain streets at Chicopee Falls, up- bian governments.
She served as a
on which the company has homes for volunteer nurse with the British forces
employees.
in the Balkans.

Hospital followDr. Joseph E. Redden of Springfield,
operation. He was born in Mass., commander of the American
Beverly on Jan. 2, 1839.
Legion post in that city, announces
for state
Unanimous approval of the principle that he will be a candidate
planning what he would do In the light of the open shop was expressed by 322 commander of the legion at the anof the development that his nephews members of the Providence Chamber nual state convention, scheduled for
had revealed. As to Nettie, free from of Commerce in a vote on referenda Springfield in the last week in Au-

in

Mrs.

of life was a

years' missionary work.

one.

her nature and her lively
Imagination and sympathy cast a

pscort.

Bearce would have been

Two young men were conten feet awuy. They were
Mat Devlin and Todd Burr.
"Oh, yes," the foruer was remarking
Just as Bearce woké up, "father suys

feet tall.

Michael Phillip, fined $100 In district court, Lawrence, Mass., for flourishing a revolver after an argument
with a lodging house owner, told the
Following their wedding Aug. 8, court he had been drinking Jamaica
not remember what
Hiss Dorothy Shaw of Marblehead and gingjr and did
He said he "never had
the Rev. Chester P. Wood of Dorches- took place.
for the last six years."
ter, Mass.. will sail for China for six such a feeling

dulgent
everybody.
versing not

spoke a few parting words to the
landlady of the home where Iona and
her father were staying during a visit
man

Mrs. Bridget GiAmartin of Roxbury,
Mass., wont to Providence to take ber
«on, William Joeeph Gilmartin, who
Mrs.
ran away to follow the circus.
Gilmartin is a little woman, 4 feet 3
Inches in height. William Joseph is β

Kens ef Interest Fimi All
Secte of Yankedaml

bad not laid down In the
His inclination was to be inand think the best possible of

glad If be

exterminating tbe grasshoppers tangled it from the heap of papers
given vicinity by the effective pro- where it lay.
sees of eating grasshopper eggs.
"It Is his picture," she murmured;
After tbe crop of grasshopper eggs is
"a crayon sketch made by some artist
liminisbed through the efforts of the
friend, I suppose," and Iona smoothed
mngry grubs of the blister beetles, the It out
and, with a hasty, almost guilty
the
die
out
tlister beetles themselves
by
thrust It into her
impie process of starvation; no grass- look at the doorway,
pocket. "Oh. dear, what a cruel sacjopper eggs, no food for tbe larval
rifice!" she added, as she selected sev>lister beetles. This is the reason why a

or

ones

(Copyright, 1920, West era N«wsptp«r Unlom.)
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oward

being distributed by county agents.
One of tbese Is to soatter poisoned bran
io tbe patb of the grasuboppers, prefupon tbe dead

By Otillia F. PMfUr

I

η a

are

late iu the
erably early in tbe morning
afternoon. Tbe effeot of tbe poison is
cumulative, since tbe grasshoppers feed

By Stidce Balco·

mance

ng:
1.

advance· to farmers. While the country
OPERA HOU8E BLOCK,
await· a hearing of tbe snlt testing tbe
NORWAY. ME. constitutionality of tbe act nnder which
the system operates, It was stated that

^

are a

Or&sshoppers Eat Texas Bare.

Dead Men's Shoes

back."
"No, dear," dissented Mrs. Duryea.
"He told me he would leave the city
beetles tbe greater their chances ot for his old home soon. What saddened
me most, however, was that he was
developing in large numbers.
Thus we have tuis year in those parts greatly depressed and disheartened.
jf the state that have been overrun witb He has
been working for a long time
grass hoppers for several seasons wha on a
story and it was returned to him
we nearly always bave under such confrom the publishers last month. Then
dition*; ash-gray blister beetles, having
saten
their fill of grasshopper egge, he prepared a synopsis of it and sent
joining forth to celebrate in tbe potato it to another publisher, but so far has
pa'ch.
got' no encouragement. Poor fellow 1
If tbe owners of said potatoes still wish Anyone could see that he is a genius."
a method of blister beetle control after
Iona was as much affected by the
earning that these insects are among moufnful story as the landlady her:he most effective of tbe natural controls
self.
There was a good deal of rofor grasshoppers jre suggest the follow-

lutely
Farm loan bank officials bave agreed
Thirty-three years fitting glasses
broken tbat
expansion of tbe agrioulture Indus Northern Worcester County thus
Norway. We oao duplicate your
Office !
try was daily being retarded through In j ng an epidemlo that may become
lenses, no matter who fitted you.
at "The Hills Jewelry Store."
ι
ability of the system to make farther fide.

CThemost beautiful

These

Aquarius.

A Real Romance

grasshopper for their young feed on tbe Iona. "I know a real novelist I But
grasshopper eggs. Tbe more numerous I don't know him after all. I wish I
grasshoppers become, tbe more plentiful did. I only saw him. Perhaps he will

Acres upon aores in some West Texas
counties are being eaten bare by a new
if you need it.
plugue of grasshoppers that flocked ; rou oan. Get help fire
Are you practicing
prevention and
down in May from tbe Middle West like
I orest protection?
cloud*.
Tbe invaeion bas become so serioue
tbat concerted aotion to meet it is being
The Ducks Swam.
taken by agricultural agents. Fields of
Bait Whitman
a ben an
Ια
In
devestated
setting
been
bave
many
wbeat
ι nan put tliree ducks' egge with the real.
parts of tbe Panhandle. Cattle ranges, 1
and her
according to official reports to headquar- Vhen the egga hatched the hen sawed
off
in a
ters of tbe Texas Cattle Raisers' Associa- < ibiokena were placed
ι ub in the cellar, and when the recent
tion at Fort Worth, bave been denuded
of the Texas Farmers1 1 lood came and the tide rose in the eel·
ι At tbe offioes
Union it was stated tbat tbe plague may I ar the tub floated with the tide. When
he aaw the
result lu total destruction of plant life Id i be man west to the cellar
1 ten and her chloken· in the tub alright
some localities.
Remedies are being sent by state au I )ut the little duoka were iwlmming in
thoritles into tbe infested distrlots and l wo feet of water.

glasses |
Eyee examined,
fitted, adj as ted and repaired.

on

of the most desirable
place· in town
0M· of
eight rooms with all modern

and

Optician.

South Paris.

Jbed

3; Golden Russet, 1.7;
Yellow Bellllower, 1 7; Yellow Transparent, 11; Early Harvest, .9; Jonathan,
.8; Fall Pippin, .7; Stayman Wine Sap, .6;
Winesap, .5; Maiden Blusb, .3; Northwestern Greening, .3; Arkansas Mammoth Black Twig, .2; Grimes Golden, 2;
This leaves about
Rome Beauty, .1.
seven per cent for other varieties.
Last year there were sold in the state of
Maine 601.000 barrels of apples, which
wore 375,000 more than was sold in 1918,
201,000 barrels more tban was sold in
1917, and 6^,000 barrels more tban was
sold in 1916.

GEORGE Λ. ATWOOD, Treas.

good
good

orylng

structive to the potato crop at least than
the grasshoppers themselves. In fact
they remind us of tbe saying "Beware
of a wish, for It may be fulfilled1'. Not
that wishing for a grasshopper remedy

Bcd

Gravenstein, 2

ONE DOLLAR STAHTS AN ACCOUNT

The Norway Junk Shop

the

in tbe order of their production:
Baldwin, 84 5; Ben Davis, 9 8; Northern Spy, 7.1; Wealthy., 5.4; Rhode Island
Greening, 4 1; Red Astrachan, 8.9; Mc
Intosh Red, 3 7; Fameuse, or Snow app'e, 3 5; Duchess of Oldenburg, 2 9; Toiman Sweet, 2 6; Tompkins King, 2 4;

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

Alio rags, rubbers and all kinds

is

production.

interest to the accounts of depositors in this Bank during the past year.
If you are a depositor you will participate in
this distribution of money.

dispose of thero for a little
*
nothing, when Sam Isaacson is
Paying high cash prices for them.

Farm For Sale.

recent years been

edy for grasshoppers. Well these beetles
are the remedy.
À remedy more de-

so

There are twenty-six varieties of apraised in tbe state of Maine in quanples
Λ tities
large enough to consider in adding
There are probably
up tbe product.
other varieties—that ie, single trees here
and there, beside those mentioned below

More Than Twenty
Thousand Dollars
was

This

excellent is its shipping
qualities that it stands second to the
Baldwin, being only one-tentb of one
per cent behind in tbe apple production
of tbe United States. There are many
Ben Davis orchards in Maine, but the
product is considerably behind that of
the Baldwin, being 9.8 per oent, but
stands second on tbe list in tbe matter of

STORE

REXALL

THE

HIGH

Tel. 9*is

To begin with it should be seated that
cumplaints against tbe beetle come only
from those parts of tbe state that have in

,

Davis, but

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

not

KM

for home consumption only. There
were few grafted varieties, most of the
fruit being natnral, and used for drying,
stringing and decorating tbe outeides of
farm buildings daring autumn day*,—
yes, and for cider. It is surprising bow
many bushels of small, crabbed apples It
took to supply an Oxford County farmer
with cider. Of course they made vine
gar out of any cider that happened to be
left after it was too old to be even called
hard.
Apple trees which come np in tbe pasture and fields and left to tbemselvet
are called natural fruit trees, and some
people think they are wild apples; but
such is not the fact. They are simply
cultivated apples lacking proper environment. Tbey are simply slum apples,
yet sometimes, as with human beings,
something rare is produced even in
slums.
Those who think they know, say wild
apples are always crab apples, whether
they are found in Europe, Asia or North
America. Tradition seems to assert that
tbe forbidden fruit in tbe Garden o'
Eden was the apple. It is conceded that
whatever grew in this earliest of gardens
must have been wild; therefore the apples must have beeu crab apples. Thi>
causes our opinion of the judgment and
tas e of Eve to fall to the lowest notoh;
aod at the name time our opinion of tb«·
subtlety and persuasive powers of tbt
serpent to rise. If tbe traditions ol
were

shipping qualities.

..

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
South Paris. Maine.

crop on farms

This Pillar
Erected in 1895
by tbe
Rumford Historical Association.
Incorporated April 28, 1877.
*
Marks tbe estate where
in 1793
Sam'l Thompson Eeq're
while locating the
Line of tbe Middlesex Canal
Discovered tbe First
Packer Apple Tree,
Later named tbe
Baldwin.
Within tbe last quarter of tbe nineteenth century a rival to the Baldwin
bae appeared; bat it is rival only Id

ACID-STOMÂag)

Instantly relieves Heartburn. Bloat·
•d Gam y Feeling. Stops food souring,
all stomach miseries.
repeating, and
ud appetite. Imp* atrnnerh

important

scription:

ΓΠΝΚ

eat—always take

rOR YODR

are an

among tbe Oxford Hills, afid bave been
for some years. At first tbe orcharde

'NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Potatoes

peck\

fury ago.
found and prized is unknown; but in the
outskirts of tbe city of Woburn, Mass.,
can be found a monument with this in-

Ôhteel

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
W.

Apples

on

be done by several people walking
with branch broshes which tbey swing
>efore tbem. Tbe beetles move readily
1 ind, though a peculiar method, this is a
perfectly practioal oontrol when the
tbe United States tbe Baldwin leads in >eetles are very numerous. Tbey are
driven to a layer of straw alongquantity—13.4 per cent. Of all the ap- 1 isually
the field which Is then set afire.
ples raised in Maine the Baldwins lead— tide is
It
not the purpose of this letter to
34 5 per cent.
1 jffer
advice as to whether the blister
The Baldwin is a native of Mew Eng
leetles should be killed. Tbe man witb
land, and discovered more tban a cen
ι potato field faat being devoured by
Juet bow long arço it was

Aiso Window & Door Frames

£.

Apples—Just Applet.

Green apples on the trees are becoming large enough to give an indication as
to tbe s'z9 of tbe crop to be ezpeoted
this fall, and also to cause oolic in tbe
stomach of tbe small boy who eatstbem.

is uncertain. Tbey are particularly good
for this purpose, especially if shipped
early in tbe season, because tbe firm
texture of tbe fruit makes them stand
tbe rougbnest of transportation well.
Tbey have retained their popularity
for many years. Of all apples raised In

Builders' Finish I

! will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of
itit or Sty le at reasonable price·.

PLOW."

FOR SALE.

CHANDLER,

E. W.

SPEED TH·

Beetle·

recent mall bu been bringing
to the M kl ne Agricultural Experiment
SUtion pftokages of tidj looking, slender, ash-gray beetle· obftrged with tbe
orlme of devouring potato leaves. There
is no nee In attempting to deny the
charge as sny one oan testify who hes
seen these rascals
at work. Bnt in
spite of the damage they do (whiob
seems serions enough with potatoes at
these beetles
91.25 more or less a
are not at all bad.
They spend a short
time in the adult stage feeding upon
leaves of various plants. If these happen
to be weeds the farmer makes no protest
but when the leaves belong to his bean,
beet, or potato plants he begins to ask
for oontrol measnres.
Before suggesting remedial measures
its only fair to tbe beetle to give an acoount of its bidden service to agriculture
wbioh occupy its long time of growth
previous to its ooming forth to reward
itself with a good meal of leaves.

Every

Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that she
las been duly appointed executrix of the last
*111 and testament of
GEORGE E. CARVER, late of Canton,
η the County of
Oxford, deceased, without
>ond. All persons having demands against the
istate of said decease·! are desired to present
Indebted
he same for settlement, and all
hereto are requested to make payment lmme
(lately.
ALICE B. CARVER,
Canton, Maine.
July 20th, 1920.
30 32
years hae obscured your judgment, deai
reader, in this respect, just eat a few
crab apples and then review tbe case
As for Adam, his testimony don't count,
Used Ford car.
Tbe Bible is authority, that a man will
r
HORACE W. STARBIRD,
eat almost any kind of old fruit if a
Paris. woman asks bim to.
155 Pleasant Street, South
26tf
It was about the year 1870 that comP. O. Box 305.
mercial orchards began to be planted in
Oxford County. Of the treqs planted,
Baldwins were the favorites. They were
good to make pies of at borne and to eat
around tbe winter's fire. They were
good to sell to our city cousins, and
good to send across tbe big pond to
those whose relationship to ourselve»

Maine.

South Paris,

Aah-Oray

AMONG THE FARMERS.
"
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Oxford

took no notice of Insistent too tings
of the born and the autoists pressed
Whereupon, the animal, a big,
reared on her haunches
and offered battle. Brakes and re-

closer.

ugly she-bear,

power sent the little auto back
to a safe distance.
verse

Genuine Poll«n.
Some people are rusty; their harsh,
ungainly manners cut out whatever 1·
good In their own character. Some
people are gilt; a very brilliant exterior they present, but the first brush
and hard using rubs off the gliding
and Λ veal s of bare metal beneath.
▲ third class Is polished. The polish
Indeed is on the multifarious crowst
of human life, the mors It la rabbet
the brighter It grows.

Daysmen

an Arbltrstor.

A daysman Is an arbitrator, unpin
or judge. The term is of Anglo-Sax oe
origin and Is still used In the northers
part of England to describe an unot
fldal judge or arbitrator to whom «
The
matter In dispute la referred.
origin of the term la obscure.
Wouldn't Do to Confuee Him.
Patricia saya that It la true that her
father la not a churchgoer, but no one
would dare for that reason to call him
an amethyst—Dallaa Newa.

—-

——————

The Oxford Democrat

Miaa Vivian Wight a peat lut wwk
with relative· la New Hampshire.
Mr. aad Μη. H. H. Haatloga and ion
vlelted at the borne of
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL Henry recently
Prof. W. B. Chapman, at Sbelbarae,
Ν. H.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

Quite

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

August

3, 1Q20

Service· at Pari· Hill Baptlat church every
Sunday m 10 M. Sunday School at 11 Sunday
evening service at 7 30. Thunday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

Bernard F. Twitcbell, wife «ad two
children of Winelow were reoent srueet·
at hi· parent*, Mr. end Mr·. W. S.
editors ami Proprietor*.
Twitohell.
Mis· Ina L. Twitohell of Wheaton ColA. E. To
waosoa M. Atwood.
lege, Norton, Ma*·., ha* been visiting
her brother, Walter K. Twitohell, et the
old home.
Mr·. N. A. Camming· has returned
ΓκΒΜβ ?—fl JO a fear If paid strictly In »<1τ*ηοβ.
< nherwlae $2.00 a year. Single oop'.ea 5 oeata.
from New Vineyerd, having been sudcelled bj the I line·# of her brother,
A nvKHTisuium :
All legal advertisements denly
1· dow taking » helping teacher'·
are given three consecutive Insertion» tor $1.30 ind
l>er inch in length of oolnma. Special con- course et Caatloe.
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
Advertised card· in Peris post office
advertisers.
Aug. 1st, 1920:
A TWO O D

FORB

&.

—

Job Ρμγπηο —New type, rast presse», electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
~omblae to make this department of oar bualaeas omr-lete and popular.

!IUI«LE COPIES.

Single copies of Thk ukmocuat are five cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
single copies of each Issue have been placed on
sale at the following place· in the County ?
South

Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noyee Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen & Cole, Poet Office.

Parts,

Norway,
Buckfleld,
Hill,
Parte,

Parts
West

Samuel T. White.

NKW Λ

DVBRTISKM KNTS.

Brown, Ruck A Co.
Central Maine Power Co.

Z. L. Merchant.
L. F. Pike Co.
Savoy Theatre.
Norway National Bank.
Fogg A Perkins.
Lost Bank BookProbate Appointment.
Blueberries.
Wanted a Girl.

k'or Sale.

Here and There.

Here is

a

Io »

fish story.

fi»h story

leogtb—length of fish, not story—"cote
considerable Ice", to use modern Kng
lieb. This fi-»b wtut fifty feet long and
was caught by—well, by some kind of a

landslide. He probably swam at some
time io the Great Salt Lake, quite likely
before it wad salted. At anv rate it was
found in Garfield Coun:y, Utah, encaaed
It was found by
in rocks and petrified.
James Goulding and W. T. Smith, who
in that secMon. These
have offered their find to the Uni·
verslty of Utah. Four years ago, near
the same spot, was found the fossil remains of a large lizard.
were

men

prospecting

the coast of Maine there appeared a week or two since a traveling
library, or rather wagon library. We
have been used to traveling libraries for
aome little time—that is, collections of
books sent from the state library in Augusta to granges or other organizations
for circulation for a limited time; but
this Is a library on wheels, which travels
from settlement to settlement, where
there are no library facilities. It makes
trips at stated periods. This is a scheme
of the American Library Association,
which aims to give library facilities to
60,000,000 persons in the United States
A
now without access to good books.
fond of 12,000,000 is being raised to
carry out this project.

Down

on

By-products from wood are oow interesting matters of thought, for the byproducts almost promise to exceed io
value the primary ones. Just now, when
gasoline prices are mounting higher each
day, alcohol, as an engine fuel, is receiving more and more attention. The making of alcohol from sawdust and wood
waste is now on a paying basis, and Oxford County has tons of this material going to waste. Dr. Arthur D. Little of
Boston, an authority on the subject,
insays, the waste from the yellow pine
dustry alone could produce 1,800,000,000
gallons ascohol a year, to say nothing of
3,000 tons of rosin and 300,000 gallons of
turpentine. The proceea of production

consists of treating the cellalose in the
wood to a mild acid solution under
pressure, whereby the cellulose is split

down to a rapidly fermentable sugar.
The sugar in solution is fermented to a
beer, as in other alcobol'c processes,
after which the alcohol is distilled from

Mia· Addle Col well.
Dr. Matilda Buck.
Misa Nora Sevence.

Mr·. Flore Garland end Mise Ruth
Sander· are *t Mechanic Fells this week,
iiaeets of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Waterman, and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. H urchins

family.
Tuesday evening the Pbilathea
(Mans of the Baptist ohnrcb will bold a
tnd

an

Interesting gathering

oo-

carred at tbe borne of B. W. Kimball
when tbree Pbllbrook nleoee of ble, with
two brother·' wives, spent tbe afteroooo
there: Mr·. James Bash of Maryland,
with three of her four oblldren; Mr. aod
Mrs. Harry Paine of Naabua, Ν. H., with
their tbree oblldren ; Mrs. Bix of Qorbam, Ν. H., with ber two oblldren; Mra.
Howard Pbllbrook of Boston, Man.,
with two of ber three oblldren; and Mrs.
Lawrenoe Pbllbrook, with her two children; making twelve grand nieces and
nephew· of B. W. Kimball's.
Mr·. Llnnle Howe, wbo has been away
on a vacation for two week·, has returned to ber work at Miss Straw'·.
Bev. and Mrs. Wbeaton attended the
minister·' group meeting at Qorbam, N.
B., recently. Mr. Wbeaton gave a paper
on the utility of the camp meeting.
Mrs. Plorenoe Deering, who I· spending the sommer with H. N. Upton and
family, led tbe Christian Endeavor service at Garland Chapel last Sunday eventhe
ing, and told of ber work among
Spanish-American· at the Miuion School
in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The Ladies' Club of tbe Congregational church will hold their annual midsummer fair at Garland Chapel next
Tburaday afternoon, Aug. 5. There will
^e the uaual tables of fancy articles,
iprons, and useful things, the "beechnot" tree and tbe candy table. Ice oream
will be served. Tbere will also be a
able for food, fruita and conaerves.
Open at 2 P. M.
Sunday, July 25, there was quite a reunion at the home of P. S. Chandler,
vhen tbe following persons were près->ot: bis grandson, who bad always lived
«itb him wben small, Harold Chandler,
tnd bride, from Newport News, Va.,
mother grandson, Mr. and Mrs. Frauds

Pert· HOI.

South Paris, Maine,

Waat Parte.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann bar· In·
vlted Granite Chapter, O. K. 8., of Weet
Pari», and Jefferson Chapter of Bryant'·
Pond to a pienio at thalr camp, "Idyl·
wllde," Locke'· Mill·, Saturday, Aug. 7.
All person· are aaked to bring a drinking
cap with their basket Innoh.
Walter Penley and family hare been
■pending two or three week· at their
farm In Greenwood.
Will Farr baa purchased the Beth Ben
•on stand on High Street.
Mrs. 7. 8. Farci u m haa a good number
of summer boarders at Pleasant View
Farm.
Bmma Swan of Auburn has been
spending her vacation with her sister,
Mrs. Gertrude Stewart.
Bertha Perry of Corinna has been the
guest of relatives.
Mrs. George W. Ridion entertained the
Good Will Society on her lawn Wednes
day. A pleasant afternoon was enjoyed.
Mrs. Β. B. Tracy and daughter Louise
of Lewlston are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Wymsn at Pleasant Valley Fruit
Farm.
Mrs. Clara Bidlon Is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. L. H. Penley, and family at their oottage at Falmouth Foreside.
The family of H. H. Wardwell are at
Buckfield, where Mrs. Wardwell has
been for several week* with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Irish, to recuperate
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Quests
'■•wo party on the church lawn.
ire urged to come in fanoy dress oosIce creem end
Ail ere invited.
ume.
cake will be sold, and game· will be
played out of doors.
The church sale will be held in Acad-

a

maine

poisoning.

Wardwell has been

Hall, Aug. 18th, followed by an entertainment, under the auspices of Mrs.
Kate Hammond, in the evening. Send
irticles of fancy work for the sale to
Mrs. Carlson; canoed fruit, vegetables,
jellies or jam to Mrs. Cnrtis; aprons and
other household articles to Mr·. Frank
Ubandier οι κιαιοηνιιιβ, hou uBuguiot,
Hammond.
Frederick T. Case, E-q., of New York, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chandler of Auburn,
vacation at the home of »1βο Fred Chandler's daughter, Mr·. B.
« spending a
r*
a~
a
at— *— *Li. —11 )_
S. Dunham, with Mrs. Evelyn Brigge
Percival J. Parria of Philadelphia ar- And little eon, Chandler, who live with
rival here the past week for bia annual ûer grandparent·. It had been several j
vacation.
year· since so many of the Chandler
Miss Gertrude Brooke is «pending a family had been together. Four generations were represented, Frank Chandler
few days with relative* in Dixfield.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brooki and two being over 90, while little Chandler
Mona and a friend, Misa Burr, of BridgeBriggi waaone year old Monday, Jnly 26.
Mr. and Mr·. Barold Chandler, Mr.
port, Conn., arrived at tbe borne of Mrs.
Brooks' parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Austin P. Francis Chandler and Mrs. Bvelyn
Stearns, last Saturdaj. Mr. Brooke re- Brigge motored ronnd the mountains
uroed to Connecticut Monday morning ind took a trip up Mt. Washington Tues
tnd will come to Paris again soon.
lay. It was an ideal trip.
John Swan had only nine Sunday callJames L. Thompson of Boston was tbe
,;ueet of bis mother and sister, Mrs. J. ers recently: a number of the Bartletts
V. Thompson and Mrs. Olive Thompson with Mrs. Carrie Bartlett and daughter
Lunt, the past week. Mr. Thompson ind son of East Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tyler and daughreturned Monday to East Gloucester,
Mass., where he is making some water- ter, Miss Esther, with Mrs. Ruth and
Alice Brown, motored to Portland recolor sketches.
Rev. John B. Diman, after an absence cently. The young ladles spent one day
• >f two
years in Italy, bas returned to at Old Orohard.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bean of Brooklyn,
Paris Hill and ia with his aistera at the
Smith cottage.
X. Y., are guests of Nathan Bean. Will
Miss Martha W.
Packard, who is Bean is in the navy.
Rev. Isabella Macduff of Leominster,
spending the season here, baa gone to
her home in Andover, Mass., for a stay Mass., is a guest of Mrs. Ο. M. Mason, as
<>t a week.
>s also Mies Luella Boothby of Melrose,
Misa Cranston, who haa spent many Mass.
eummers here, has returned to the HubMiss Ruth Hastings, who baa been
bard House.
spending some weeks with her grandMiss Louise Diman haa returned to mother in Auburn, has returned to her
Smith Cottage after a visit of a week In home.
Yarmouth.
Chautauqua tickets are on sale at difMajor Thomas W. Brown of Washing ferent placée in town. Don't miss the
ton, D. C., joined other members of bis really big entertainment.
family at the home of bis parents, Col.
*nd Mrs. Edward T. Brown, the past
Bryant'* Pond.
week.
Summer services at the Universalist
Kimball C. Atwood of New York was church will be continued through Authe guest of Lieut, and Mrs. Kimball C.
gust. The service on Sunday, Aug. 8th,
Atwood, Jr., at their summer home here, will be held at 2:30 P. M. Sermon by
several
Hamlin
be Haunibal
bou«e,
days Rev. C. G. Miller of South Paris.
be past week.
Miss Doris Foster of Brockton, Mass.,
Miss Mary Daniels bas recently re- has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
at
turned from a visit to Miss Qwynne
Pearle Cole, of this village.
Bar Harbor.
Quantities of spool squares are beiog
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edward Case of delivered
by truck to the factory of the
New York are guests for a few days of Dearborn Spool Co.
They are being
ttr. Case's parenta, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. hauled from the Emmons mill at GreenCass, at their summer home here. The wood City.
younger Case family are not opening
Mrs. Alice Farrar and daughter Helen
their home this season on account of lire
guests this week of friends in Woodhaving recently moved to a house they fords.
have purchased at Summit, N. J.
They
Gilbert Woodsum, who has recently
expect to return to their Paris Hill been a guest at the borne of G. W. Q
home next seaaoo.
Perbam, returned this week to his home
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Case of New in Mechanio Falls.
York came to their home in this plaoe
C. M. Wiske bas purchased several
early last week, having just returned fields of grass on the Ring farm in Greencame
from a trip to Europe.
They
wood.
across on tbe giant Cunard liner AquiErneet Cushman, who came home from
a
as
tania, which they describe
floating 'he West in April, returned Sunday to
so
palace of tbe most up-to-da'e type;
Belton, Montana, where he bae a governlarge and stead; that no motion of tbe ment position io one uf the parks.
boat is felt and constructed and equipped
Thomas Moore and family of Boston
with good-sized rooms containing single
are occupying Camp Echo this season.
emy

Dorotby
very III from pto-

surgical operation.

from

D. H. Fifleid has sold his grain mill
and storehouses to the J. B. Ham Co.
This concern operates
of Lewistoo.
fourteen or fifteen grain mills In different parts of the state, and will doubtless
continue the same satisfactory basines
which Mr. Flfield bas carried on for
about twenty-five years. Mr. Fifleid has
been successful and will retire.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lurvey of Romford bave been guests at C. F. Barden's.
Mrs. Mary Peckover and daughter
Helen of Lawrenoe, Mass., returned
home Saturday, after apendlng a week
WI LU

iUl ■·
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Bicker, and family.
Mrs. Lottie Willie and daughter Thelma of Portland were here last week.
ra. Willie came to aaeiat in the care of
her mother, Mrt. Melioda Taell, who le
in failing health.
Margaret Baooo of Portland is the
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Martha
Dunham.
Mrs. Josephine Bate· of Sooth Paria
«pent Wednesday, Joly 21, her 80:b
birthday, with her son, Charles H. Bates,
and family.
Mary Edwina Mann haa been visiting
her ancle and aunt, Mr. and Mra. Lewis
Mann, at Bryant's Pond.
Miea Minnie Lane waa the guest of
Mra. Lewie Mann at the oottage at Bryand's Pond Wednesday.
C. H. Young baa aold hia garage at
Trap Corner to Mr. Davia, who baa
moved bia family into tbe houae purchased of Mr. Young.
Mra. Emma Berry of Norway Is spending a few days at her home here.
West Parie base ball team waa defeated
Jaly 31 at Livermore Falls, 2 to 0.
Hebron.
Doria Hlbba ia home from Meroer.

Kwai Pbat Loo, who waa operated on
in Central Maine Hoapital laet week, ia
doing ao well he ia expected to return
home to Mr. Moody'a in a few daya.
People here have juat reason to be

of Frank Moody'a prompt rendering of firat aid to the little boy at Mechanic Falla who waa taken from the
water a few daya ago aa dead or paat
help. Without doubt tbe boy owea hia
life to Frank'a quiok work and level
head.
Mr. and Mra. Wilfred Scotborne, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Carroll and Mr. and
Mra. George Qurney of Norway apent
Sunday at Fred Gurney'a.
Barry Froet of Poland and eon David
of Froet'e Hill called at Fred Gurney'a

proud

Sunday.

Κ. K. Brackett of Dixfield called on
frienda here.
Prof. J. F. Moody waa home for a few
daye recently, but returned to camp

Monday.

Jfre. Annie Bearoe ie home at present.
Mies Elinor Bearce ie in the Central
x
telephone office..
Floyd Pbilbrick and Roger are baok
from their outing at Harpawell and other

placée.

Miae Olive Keene baa been vlaiting relMiea Keene
ativea and frienda here.
wae in Central office here for a long time
and went from here to Cumberland.
Llnwood
Bernard Spiller wae at
Keene'e Saturday and Sunday.
Tbe South Paria item in regard to tbe
weather in Maine reminds us of Mark
Twain who aaid New England had
"twenty-four kinda of weather in a
day." How we miea bia quaint eayinge.

beds and all tbe usual furnishings of a Mr. Moore is
employed this season as
tirsc class hotel instead of tbe box-like
chauffeur for William Ellery, who baa a
stateroom so fainiiiar to tbe traveling summer residence across the lake.
nubiio.
Mrs. Maria Gammon and daughter,
of Mechanic Valla and I
Mlee Stbel Marshall, Ml·· Bessie Bean
Now la the season wbçn owners of gar- Γ George Slattery
Bertha Burgees, bave moved from West
dens are bragging of wbat they have bis slater, Mis* ZUpba Slattery, have been Peru to the home of Mrs. Gammon's sod Mies Doria Hlbbe went to Norway
raised in them, or rather what they are flatting their relative· at Parle Hill, I brother, G. G. Judklns, In North Wood· Wednesday.
where they formerly lived and atill have stook
Mlle Marrloo Camming! expeota to
raising, for It la too early for ripened
village.
friend».
go to Biggins Beach (or August.
crops yet. What they are gathering is many
à.
■
Mill.
One of the most aucceee/ul of the!
Dr. Sargent and Prof. Marriner atwhat ia known as green product*, and It
afternoon teas
tended the teacher's meeting in Lewisis a color which always suggests trouble. cnany popular Saturday
the
of
Mr.
at
home
arrived
A
baby boy
Nevertheless, every body like· these given at the Country Club waa that given 1 and Mrs. Donald Tebbets July 25. ton Wednesday.
Mr·. Edward T. Brown the past!
Mrs. Dwyer's two sisters with little
products; the farmers like to sell them, by
Weight, 7 12 pound·, and the name ia to I boy who has been with her some weeks,
the village folk like to eat them, the doo- week. The attendance waa very lar«e be John Warren Tebbets.
and the entertainment moat excellent. I
will leave (or their home In Toronto to·
tors like to—well, here is a little verse
from Wood·
was
assisted by Mrs. I The "Willing Worker·"
Mr*
Brown
morrow, Saturday.
which suggests why they like them:
last
an
itook enjoyed
Thursday
outing
and Miss Brinckie and Mr·. Turner.
The "meeting house" here was bailt
"Tbe Inviting green cucumber
Cusbman's cottage on in
The croquet tournament at the Couu I at Mr·. Florence
1820, one hundred years ago, and a
(jeu mos*. everybody'· number,
the shore of South Pond.
W hlle tbe green corn baa a system of Its own.
celebration is planned for Aug. 26:h with
try Club last Friday and Saturday wan
of
and
nutritious
·οη
New
Mr·. Wilma Bicker
Though a radish seems
from here and ont of town.
won in the à nais by Henry W. Nieman
1te behavior Is quite vicious.
of Mr·. Arthur speakers
and Mi·· Gertrude Brook?, who defeated York are the guest·
There is to be an "Old Polka Concert"
And a doctor will be coming to yonr home.
in the evening. We bear that a dinner
K. C. Atwood, Jr., and Mr·. G. M.I Stow all.
Eating lobster cooked or plain
Mr. and Mr·. Eastman and daughter will be served between the entertainI· only flirting with ptomaine
The I
Atwood in a very close match.
While an oyster some time· ha· a lot to say.
"Birchof Berlin, Ν. H., were at
obstacle golf tournament waa won by I Wilma
ments. The honee now is very different
But the clams we eat In chowder
the guesta of Mr.
Make the angel· chant the louder,
Kimball C. Atwood, Jr., with a «core aven," Wednesday,
from what we remember in the long ago,
Tor they know that we'll be with them right of 84. The beet scores made were Κ. I and Mrs. McLaw.
when the galleries were on three aides,
away.
Mrs. Nora Bailey and Flora Howell of
C. Atwood, Jr., 34; Edward P. Staples
the pulpit bigb up, entered by a stairΝ. H., were at "Camp Echo'"
"Take a slice of nice fried onion
36; William Brooke 36. The best «core Berlin,
way and we need to watch for the head
And your lit for Dr. Munyon;
made by the iadiea waa 41, made by Wednesday.
of the minister to come in sight and
than
a
train.
deker
kid
you ·]
Stearns
and
Apple dumplings
Kimball
George
Wesley
Misa Cranatou.
wondering why we could not set in the
Chew s cheeay midnight 'rabbit*
over Sunday.
And the grave yon'll soon Inhabit—
The activities for the coming week at were at Lake Umbagog
pnlpit with grandfather same as we sat
Ab to eat at all Is such a foolish game.
the Country Club will be a subscription
witb bim in bis room at home.
The
West Buckfield.
Eating huckleberry pie
card party at the club house on Wedneswere «quare,
unpainted, box like
Is a pleasing way to die
have | pews
Mrs.
Thomas
and
Mr.
Bradbury
of
the
on
Wnlle sauerkraut brings
softening
with doors. The first change made was
day evening; the annual meeting for the I
from their trip to Massacbubrain.
election of officers on Saturday afternoon I returned
while Or. AdRm Wilson was pastor here
When you eat banana fritters
letts.
at three o'clock, and the regular Satur- I
when the galleries and pulpit were lowEvery undertaker titters.
Miss Doris Buck entertained Miss ered. In fact the
And the casket makers nearly go Insane.
day afternoon tea, to be given by Mrs.
pulpit was taken down
of Boston Friday and
Wilma
Davenport
Mellie S. Brown from four to ai* ο dock
and a platform and desk took Its place.
"Some little bug Is going to dnd you some day,
to her
Buck
returned
Misa
Saturday.
The pew» were changed and other imSome llttte bog will creep behind you some day; and the entertainment committee will
Juties in the Maine General Hospital in
With a nervous little qufver
arrange some out-door contest to be I
provements added. Some other obangea
afternoon.
Portland
He'll give you cirrhosis of tha liver;
Saturday
announced during the week.
were made in the '70V. The laat change
Some little bug Is going to fln 1 you some day."
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cooper and Mr.
waa doe to the late Rev. C. E. Harden aa
are
members
of
ind
Mrs.
Charlie
Sumner.
Bast
Cooper
waa alao the building of the preaent parIt is a long way from Oxford County
in auto party taking a trip into Canada
Preaohing «ervices will be resumed at I ind home
sonage. The plana of the reconstruction
Vermont
and
New
to the Society Islands Io the midat of the
through
of the cburoh were drawn by the late Dr.
Congregational churoh on Sunday, I
the Southern Pacific Oceao, but a native
Hampshire. They left here Monday.
J. C. Dunham and it ia now one of the
Aog. 8th.
from
returned
Dix·
Bennett
Fred
of tbe town of Paris lived io Papate, on
Mrs.
The baying season Is nearly oompletea I
prettiest country ohurobea we have ever
tbe Island of Tabite, for more than forty with a
Held
Saturday.
■een.
lighter yield than last year on
Mrs.
a
SaFrank
and
Pearson
This
Mabel
woman,
Miss
native,
Dorgln
years.
most farms.
A delegation (rom the State and
Appearancea indioate
Pearson'·
rah J. Gooding, a daughter of Colonel rather a
Everett
were
at
Sunday.
light crop of apples and plum·.
County
Republican committee will meet
finished
has
Oriaon and Hannah (Maxim) Ripley,
Scott Brlggs
baying.
The Knight· of Pythlaa hall ha· been
In the Academy this Friday forenoon,
it
I
Madeline
1918.
entertained
died In September,
seems,
So,
Hugh Foster
with an urgent invitation for all to atput in âne «hape by paint and paper and
there la no place so remote, but wbat look·
Sines Tuesday night.
tend.
nicely.
be
interaome one, in any place, may
Miss Ada Bonney, the six years old
Wilson's Mills.
Brownfield.
ested in it. Indeed, because of aome paraub
of
Edwin
who
Bonney,
daughter
ticular thing, almoat everybody may be milted to an
over
of Jackman, inspector
shower
Foster
Williams
eleotrio
A
for
passed
heavy
operation
appendicitia,
intereeted in some remote place. This ia ii
Df fire stations, made C. F. Fox a call
Some of her friend· 11 ihis village Thursday night.
doing
nioely.
Pearls
are
true of the Society Islands.
The birthday of the correspondent July 17th, and reported everything on
gave her a lot of picture card· on her
fonnd there, and where le there a place
the 26th inat.
July 26) of this paper was kindly re- Azisooos in first class condition.
birthday,
I
ia
not
that
interIn which women dwell
Archie Norcroas of Augusta, a civil
A singular coincidence ooonrred in tne 11 uembered by her many friends.
eeted in pearla. The pearl-diving aeaaon
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cole of Arllng- engineer, with Wenley Pekoe as helper,
In the eaat and
a abort time ago.
place
It
haa juat opened io thia archipelago.
central parte of the town of Sumner ι OD Mass., are gueats of relatives in this I bave been spending a few days on Axisla a big business among tbeae islaoda; ao there are
3oos Mountain drawing mapa of the aurjust six civil war velerana liv- ι own.
big, they have game lawa, or fiah laws, Inc. Without any plana or previoua arMrs. Hattie Sands of Standlsb is visit- rouuding country.
or bivalve lawa, or whatever tbe ialand
Mra. Gretta Wilson and son Llnwood
rangement·, these alx «oldiera happened I ting her son and family, Fred Sands.
era cbooae to oall them.
Pearl-diving ia to meet at Stetaon'a «tore. They were
ire spending the week-end In Bethel.
Mrs. Irving Llnscott and son
not permitted oo aoy ialaod ofteoer than u follow·: David R.
Dr. W. Ε Noyes was in town Saturday
Colee, let Maea. 1 tave gone to Ossipee, Ν. H., for a few
once In three years, ao the diver· are a
to see Mrs. S. S. Bennett, who is on the
Artillery
Heavy
; James A. Barrow·, Co. < reeks.
migratory lot. Many times they go to D, 16th Maine; Llewellyn B. Heeld, Co.
R. T. Greeohalge baa purchased the ilck list.
ao atoll which ordioarily will cot supA. B. Dinsmore of St. Johnsbury, and
C 20:h Mama; S. P. Stetson and Sharon I touae formerly owned by Alvin Perkins.
port more thao ooe or two hundred peoSir. Leach of
the beer.
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J

|

Paul|

Robinaon, Co. C, 23d Maine; R. O. SaunA· there wae
Vermont Cavalry.
three thouaand ier·,
lothing unnaual to attract people at the
la aod haa

Washington made a trip
Weat Sumner.
ip the lake Saturday in the interest of
encampment of two or
Services will be held at the Universal- lab onltnre.
souls. Such an eocampmeot
A circus at Berlin the 24th oalled
:ime, It wa· aomewhat remarkable, h st oburch at 10:80 A. M. Angust 1, the
alwaya been a gay place. The diver Their ages ranged from 77 to nearly &41 ] lev. C. G. Miller ofBolatlng.
nany from this vicinity.
earna "big money" and he buya all the
■ ear·.
Callers at A. G. Farrar's Sunday were
gooda the "popaaa", or white men, have
North Stooetuun.
An auto aquadron halted in the plaoe I j tr. and Mr·. William Daniels and their |
for aale there. Hie dusky Polyneaiao )D Prlda and left «orne fnel to
keep the , laughter of West Mlnot, and Mrs. Mary
Mary Jones of Norway bas finished
wife aod daughter· are dressed Io silk: jolitloal
pot a aiaallng of which more j C. Daniels of South Paris, Mr. and Mrs. vork atAdama oampa.
aod wear diamonda if not pearl·. Thi· ! villbeaaid later. Aa the Cox-WH»oo
I] fathan Bailey and daughter of Eaatj Mr. and Mra. John Grover are keeping
to
famille·
their
with
diver·
the
go
year
imrty are apt to keep the oover olf, there 11 lebron, Fred Packard of Auburn, Alden louae on the farm known as the Seth
the little ialaod of Hikoero. Not ooly s little
danger of the old pot "blllnf , )arey, William Mason, Horaoe Farrar, 3arriman farm.
will the nana! Dumber of traders go iver."
A little ealt thrown In may h Ir. and Mrs. O. G. Chandler, Mr. and
Albert Adams has come from Fryethere alao, but there will be a "Great
Too mnoh "wetneee" may | 1rs. Vinton Keene, and Mrs. Isabel >urg to help bis father, John Adams,
beck it
White Way" with moving plotore thea- sanae It to
alop over.
1 look of Maaaachnsetts.
lay.
tre·, bra·· baod· aod motor cars.
Mr. and Mra. Freeman MoKeen bave
B. L. Tnell of Watertowo, Mas·., Is
Albany.
Tuell.
hla
James
noved from North Loveil to the farm he
, he gueat of
brother,
at
Tbe Oxford Lomber Company
George Harding of Bethel recently
Mrs. Alma Davenport Is very sick at 1 K>ught of M. E. Allen.
Hartford la soed Io a bill of eqnlty by
pent a day with Amos G. Bean, exohang· | bis writing.
Muriel MoKeen waa at home from
of
the
Cheater C. Whitney, of Boston,
ig pleasant remlniacenaee of the peat,
Mrs. Freeman Farrar la at South Paris ] Torway Saturday and Snnday.
Co., for 933ι·|ι
Whitney
Maaon
06
In
achoolmatee
were
A big ruah
summer company,
of
f 3r a few daya.
QS.A^i
I
"hey
»d Stale·' district court, 1
Mrs. Arthur Chandler Is at Buckfield ] louses all full and lota bad to be turned
Portland, where the plantiff claim· a
who hae been visit- c arlng for her oousln, Misa Addie Shaw, way.
promiaaory note aod other aim liar Is- og relatives in Lewlaton and Norway, Ν rho is
very slok.
North Piarl··
strumenta aod also petition· for the
eturned on Wednesday.
I
With the freqnent shower· oropa are
Tbe
receiver.
plantiff
appointment of a
Mra. Ida M. Brown and daughters have
John Allen i· employed by George I \ Mking well here.
alao allege· danger of Insolvency aod (
sturned to their borne In
Jamaioa
Inmmings In haying.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Blabee attended
further allege· mismanagement of the
Mrs. Omor Wing and eon Roland of ς ommunlty Chautauqua held in Norway. I 'lain, in Maaaaohnaetta. Lee and Sidney
defendant corporation. The oompany * ,iabon Fall· are
Tlaitlng Mra. Wing a
Mr. and Mr·. William Glover have | i ibbott went with her and are to vlalt an
haa title to valuable timber laada ia
noie In Watertown.
Mra. Herbert I. Bean.
later,
one to Livermore to viait their two
g
Oxford, Fraokllo, Keoebec aod PlacataPearl Parker la atopping with bla alsMr. and Mrs. Harry Spring and eon
slighter·.
oountlea. Judge Hale appointed * rom West
Maes war· recent
sold 460 »r, Mra. L. J. Trask.
and
has
Blabee
C.
W.
Roxbury,
ploked
Imer Perry aod William H. Gulliver,
Haying is moatly over about bare.
q a arts of strawberries.
.1 ueeta of Mr. and Mra. Abel Andrew·.
vera for the
ple, but upon their advent become·

an

reo«J

Coaapaay.
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Croc* Continent ta PUrvtr.
▲ FEW ΒΙΜΑΒΚβ BT BIBT JACK SOB OF

PAHI8, MAINE.
One of tbe editors of tbe Democrat bM

recently received the following Interesting letter from oar good friend, Bert
Jackson, tbet be la g led to share with
onr

Cbkbwbll, Οβκθον, July 20, *20.
George end Gentlemen of the
Jary:

as a coin for the use of
of your investment dollar
and shadowy
which through a year some vague
or eight
seven
corporation far away will pay you
investing in the South and
copper pennies—then
West will appeal to you.

Prlend

I left Sooth Perle J one tblrd In e
''Gentle Henry" for Seettle end "then
some," end got here Jnly 6th, with five
d*y« oat for one ihlng end enotber.
"Henry" retried In every one of hi·
poor old bones end wes still going strong
end fall of energy end oonrsge. We
came

through ell kinds of lends whlob

tbe Lord hes joined together end be
never did It in six deys, I am sore of

tbet.
We went Into tbe Yellowstone National Perk on onr way; It is nine tbonsand
feet above see level ; ae bleb as that U
very

roogh

on

e

"Henry" ; they

heve

berd work to breathe and heat up like
the devil; It tekes lots of drink for them
going np, bnt there wes plenty of It:
Monday.
snow water rnnning beside the road most
The body of Mr·. Ellen Bonney waa of the time end snow In the road where
brongbt here Friday for bo rial in the tbey had shoveled through eiz and eight
Capt. Blabee cemetery. She waa the feet deep.
widow of Jackaon Bonney.
We went in from Cady, Wyoming; op
the Shoshone River end if eny ooe has
Hlnun.
heart tronble I advise them not to go in
On Thnraday forenoon Hiram wan be- that way. Tbe road is made around tbe
sieged and oaptured by a party of Re- «ide of the mountain for four or five
publican atatesmen, with ambitious miles with tbe mounteln strelgbt up end
designs, oonsiuting of Col. Frederic H. the river straight down and with no
Parkburst of Bangor, Hon. Wallaoe H. room for two autos to pass.
In many
White, Jr., of Lewlaton, Hon. Aretas places you cannot see ahead twenty feet;
Stearns and Hon. Frederio Eaton of Ram- the road
goes in and out so that when
ford, Albert D. Park, Esq., and Mra. two cars meet one has to back into turnPark of 8outh Paria, and Hon. Frank out places made for this purpose; it's
Bam of Augaata, candidates for Gov- like going down e toboggan-slide:—once
ernor, Congresaman, Senator, Jodge and
is enough for an old man!
Regiater of Probate. Miaa B. J. EdWe got into one sand-storm on tbe
wards of Indiana gave an intereating and desert in Washington state that was tbe
inatruotive address to the ladies In K. of worst of anything I bad ever experiP. Hall on their dutiea and responaibil}- enced; could not see enythlng end were
tles as voters, if tbey receive the ballot.
mighty glad to go creeping into e little
Hod. Frank Ham or Augusta, 01 tne Desert town and bid it good-bye.
Tbe
State Committee, was also present. Hon. wind blows bard every afternoon on
Bert M. Fernald, U. S. Senator, who was these deserts and there's nothing on
expected, was not able to be present. them exoept haunted shacks, gophers,
Among the Hiram gronp was Robert E. sage brush and rattlesnakes; not much
t
Brazier, aged 92, the last man now living
who was a member of the first RepubliWhen we got to the State of Washingcan convention ever held in Maine, at ton our troubles
began; couldn't get
Paris Hill In 1854, at wbioh tbe Republi- gasoline and would bave to ataud In line
can party of the United States waa
tnd tben sometimes tbey would turn n·
formed. The Democrats formerly called down If we had more than two gallons.
Two visit- That caused us to
them "Black Repnblioans."
go pretty slow but we
ors from Illinois were introduced to
to get along alowly and paid
managed
Congressman Wbite, and thought him a 'or gas pricea ranging from aixty-fWe
fine speoimen of a White Republican.
cents at Buffalo Bill's Hunting Lodge
going np into Yellowstone Park to twenAdvancement of a Norway Man.
ty-four oenta at Seattle; moat of the time
lawAbout forty years ago a Norway
«re paid twenty-eight and thirty cents.
and
yer, Silas H. Burnham, went west
They are not getting one-half the gaa out
be
There
settled In Lincoln, Nebraska.
here now that tbey want.
Rememin
became interested
banking.
We did moat of oar inquiring about
brance of him has been strengthened of the roada of the
garage men; they are
Netbe
from
a
taken
late by
clipping
the wlaeat men that walk to day; auob
bebraska Journal, wbioh ii reproduced
men were the disciples.
(Not our iooal
low:
talent in South Paris; I don't mean
the
"At a meeting of the directors of
them.)
First National Bank of Linooln held
Thia Oregon county where I am, proWednesday evening, it waa voted to in- duces lota of fruit; they aay there ia
crease tbe oapital stock of the bank from
eighteen hundred acrea of orcbarda right
$500,000 to $1,000,000. In commenting here : apple, pear, cherry, prunea, etc.
on tbe action taken by the directors,
There were lota of peaoh orchards but
President Burnham stated that this was laat winter waa cold and killed about all
in keeping with the past progressive pol- of tbem. There are aeverai
prune orioy of the bank to provide adequate cbarda of a hundred and a hundred and
fast
comfor
a
facilities
growing
banking
fifty acrea with more than a hundred
munity, and provide larger banking pow- trees to the acre.
They raiae lots of
ers to handle the increased industrial
email fruit here alao: strawberries, raspwill
be
that
inaugurated berries, loganberries and black-caps.
development
upon the return of normal conditions.
There la a oannery here that buya all
"Remarking upon tbe growth of the kinds of fruit; cherries ten oenta a
bank, Mr. Burnham reoalled his first pound ('he best I ever saw; twelve of
presidency of a bank in Linooln in 1888, tbem lying side by side measure fourteen
when he organized tbe American Exinche»); raspberries 17 cents; loganberchange National Bank with a capital of ries 17 cents and blackoap raspberries
$50,000. Later tbe State National Bank tbe same; tbey make good money on all
was purchased, and in 1899 acquired the
of these.
First National Bank, at that time having
Coming through western New York
To provide addi- we came
a oapital of $200,000.
through a grape country; for
tional offioe spaoe for its constantly lo- more than a hundred
miles, grapes on
creasing business, tbe present buiidlDg both sides of tbe road as far back as you
Two years ago it cculd
was erected in 1912.
look; tbey told us that land was
was found necessary to enlarge tbe bankwoith a thousand dollars an acre. I did
alterations
further
and
still
ing rooms,
not boy any!
are contemplated by the directors and
Well, I gueaa I bave told you all that
offioera to provide more spaoe and better it is
gond for you to know at one time,
facilities for the operation of the bank's so will close.
business.
Bebt Jackson.
"The assets of the First National
P. S.—Think we will ûnd "Henry" a
its
the
assets
of
with
Bank, combined
home and leave him out here.
affiliated institutions, tbe First Savings good
Bebt.
Bank and the First Trust Company, ag■

J

Gulls of the Paelflc Coast
Along the Pacific coast there are
three common species, tbe glaucous-

ever

built for

AUGUSTA, MAINE
COUPON
Central Maine Power
Please send

The Laun

information about your security.

more

0. D 8-3 20

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

Save 20 to 50 per cent
Many Lines of Merchandise during

July Clearance Sale

36 inches long, several of these Coats in light
offered at only HALF PRICE.

COATS, 32

colors,

now

to

SUMMER COATS in dark colors and mixtures, many suitable for fall
garments, now priced at fully 1-3 off, and in some instances a
greater reduction is made.

TAILORED SUITS all marked down

be-

war

prompt
greatest

personal

prices.

CHILDREN'S COATS

All

Atwood & Forbes,

in

a

we

have left of these dresses
fair prices.

fairly good
at 1-3

Entire line

what

we

have left.

priced fully

regular

1-3 off the

assortment of

colors and sizes, made of the best

Poplins

regular price.

.Lingerie

now

waists

cent

discount, and

on some

of them

a

Silk Waists and Long Blouses

Entire stock goes in

at

from

20 to

33 1-3 per

cent

off.

White Wash Skirts

Gabardines, Surf Satin and P. K. all go in
33 I_3 Per cent discount.

at

the reduced

price

of 25

to

Middies and Smocks

at

the reduced price of
none reserved.

This has been

The famous vacuum cup type.
It has a capacity of 6 sheets.
It will wash a tub of clothes in 10 to 15 minutes.
It will dry a tub of clothes ready for the line in 1 minute.
It will dry a tub of clothes ready for the iron in 15 minutes.
It has no wringer. It is an all metal machine and an all copper tub
It takça only £ as much current to operate as does the electric iron.
It is simple in construction, durable and practical.

on

fair

regular

Silk Poplin Dresses

off the

Maine

dry ett Washing Machine

now

offered at 20 per
greater reduction is made.

County,

Appliances

only ONE-HALF

now

off the

to 1-3 to 1-2

Gingham and Voile Dresses:

Weighs

for Oxford

:

Address

use.

Whereas, Donald K. Mason of Sooth Paris,
Parts. Maine, has legally notified this Bank that
hie book of deposit, No. 8998, has been lost,
notice Is hereby given that nnlesa said book Is
presented at this Bank within sixty dsys, as
Distributors
required by law, a new book will be laenea. A11
person· are hereby warned against purchasing
or nslng said lost book of deposit.
1 South Parie,
80UTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK,
SI-88
By Geohqk M. Atwood, Tieas.

Maine

Co., Augusta,

Name

SPORT

winged, the western
gulls, which are not
They are white-beaded species, not
Fold it up and take it with you.
strikingly different from the herring
gull.—A. A. Allen, In American For· Write anywhere.
«try.
The U. S. Government has bought
Lawless Willie.
of these machines for the
thousands
"Dear, Tm so worried about Willie;
he's been trying to break open his bank Army.
again. First thing we know, hell grow
No typewriter of any make does
np to be a burglar."—Boston Transcript.
better work. Very substantially built.

Electrical

lower taxes

our

but six pounds and has
feature of the heavy
essential
and the CaFlfornla every
machines.
and
found In the East
high-cost

Lost Bank Book.

w

Central Maine Power Co,

On

Folding Typewriter.

typewriter

■■■

brings you also more business,
own
and the satisfaction and profit of seeing your
has
it
proved
town and your own state grow, then
a good investment.
to
If you like to keep your money working
IN MAINE,
lower taxes and promote prosperity
in Central
then perhaps you will wish to invest
Stock.
Maine Power Company 7 per cent Preferred

Mr. Burnham was born at Summit
in Harrison; but his family
moved to Norway when he was a young
boy, and lived for many years on what is
known as the Benjamin Tucker farm.
Afterwards they moved to the village.

little

MA

If it

Springs

Mr. Burnham attended the Norway
schools and Hebron Academy. He entered Dartmouth College in 1871, gradu
atlng in 1874. He bad as classmate and
room mate, while In oollege, Herman L.
Home. After graduating he studied law
with Henry M. Bearoe and, upon admission to the bar, became his partner.
Mr. Burnham possessed a floe tenor
voice and while studying and praotioing
law in Norway, organized a male quartet, tbe first organization of tbe kind in
this part of the country, of wbioh he was
tbe first tenor. Mr. Home was also a
member. Tbe quartet gave oonoerts in
all the nearby villages. Tbe first conoert, otber than by pupils, given by the
stndent body of Hebron Academy, was
by this quartet, assisted by two instrumentalists. This was in tbe spring of Corona
1877.
It was somewhere about 1880 (bat Mr.
Burnham went to Nebraska. He entered
For the first time since the
tbe real estate business, with Horace
now able to get
Oxoard, also of Norway, as a partner. It gun we are
was after Mr. Oxnard's death that Mr.
on
orders for the
delivery
Burnham went into the banking bual-

V

stock.
Company 7 per cent Preferred
each share
The price is $107.50 a share and
brings you $7 a year in dividends.

gregate $13,000,000."

nese.

Think

You

If

reader*.-

Western Electric Washing Machines
Capacity 6 sheets.

20 to

33 1-3 per cent discount

on

the entire line,

Fancy Figured Voiles

great Voile

and we are still
following mark-down which includes several
mark-down prices :
a

season

$1.85 Silk Stripe Voiles at
$1.00 and $1.25 Printed Voiles
79c and 89c Printed Voiles at

59c Printed Voiles at
50c Printed Voiles at
35c and 37c Figured Voiles

selling
new

many

pieces

at

the

at same

$1.10 and $1.25

at

79c
$oc
42c

38c

at

25c

It is of the cylinder type with either wood or metal cylinder.
It haa either a copper tub or a galvanized steel tub.
It has either a stationary or swinging wringer.
The wringer automatically stops if the clothes get caught or bunch up.
A mangle, grinder or any small appliance can easily be attached to
motor.

rorrington Vacuum Cleaner.

^jsnafcummlngs,

Îuia

MIm Kllaabeth Irlab went to Boston
Thursday with her aunt, Mr·. Bay Her·
where abe will make a wlalt.
7. M. Rloker end family went to
Ocean Park Friday to be away one week.
▲ party went to North Pood Thursday
(or e olam picnic with Rev. F. P. DreeaA. F.
F. A. Taylor waa ohef.
er.
Warren, Dr. Heald, A. L. Newton were
In the party.
The fnneral of Mia* Addle Sbaw waa
held from her home Monday, Jnly 26,
Mlaa
attended by Be?. Eleanor Forbea.
Shew bad been 111 for a long time end
bed been faithfully oared for by Mra.
Miaa Shaw waa fiftyRoberta of Pern.
eight yeara of age, a daughter of the late
Geo. W. and Syjvlna (Bonne?) Sbaw and'
Burial waa at
left no near relative*.
East Bnokfield.
Tbe party of Bepublloan workers were
here Friday noon with tbe Romford
Boya Band for muaie. Col. Parkhurst,
Hon. Wallaoe H. White, Jr., and Mr·.
Gannett «poke of national and state la■uea.
Many of the candidates for oounty
offices were also in the party.
Miss Graoe M. Daniels of Weetbrook
Is tbe gnest of Mr. and Mr·. Lntber
Irlab.
Mr·. Bnnioe Prince went to Waterville

The cleaner that exceeds the Government requirements by
per cent.
Come in and look them over any afternoon a :3ο to 5 :oo ;

7 to 9.

*

L. Morse,

-

over

33

evenings

ΧΊΪ3Ά:

One Price Cash Store

Norway,

-

-

.

.

.

Maine

He Oxford Democrat |
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South Paris, Maine, August
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SOUTH PARIS.
Lion·! Bowker

{ew week·.

,

bas gone to Sumner for

Percy Keene of Mechanic Falls

town

Thursday.

Ml»s Beatrice Cartis

»t Old

Orchard.

spent

lo

last week

Herbert Tacker of Yarmouth

lown

wu

Wedcesday.

wai

Id

0. K. Clifford was in Bethel last week,
guest of F. J. Tyler.

the

Shaw's Orchestra playe at Mechanic
fill· every Monday evening.
Miss Charlotte Cole is visiting her sitJ. Raweoo of Romford.
ter. Mrs. Shirley

Mrs. Kate Stuart spent several days In
Portland last week, the guest of friends.
Miss Myrtle Tacker of Sumner was a
recent guest of Miss Bertha Bowker.
Pred McKeen and family of LynchrtHe
Silas Stearns and
were recent guests of
family.

M is Ketta Shaw has gone to visit her

Mrs. Fred Shaw, in
parent». Mr. and
Bethel.

Rev. Chester Qore Miller held services
IDth- "a'versa!ist ehnrch in West Snmner

Sunday.

The 4, list Sunday SchooJ held a pionie at itioeon β ν»rv>»e uu ijumo reaeiswwàttec

Thursday.

Mrs. Freeman Turner of Weit Sumner
ίι a guest of her daughter, Mrs. John
Foiter. for a few days.

Mm. Cbarle· L. Swan and Mis· Alma

Swan of Locked Mille were recent
of Mr. and Mr·. Oscar Swan.

guests

Mrs. H. C. Leavitt, with a party of
friends from Turner, took an auto trip to

this

village

one

day

last week.

Mrs. Josephine Bate· spent her 80th
birthday, which occurred iaet week, with
her sou, C. H. Bates, in West Pari».
Mrs. James Boyce spent a day or two
In West Greenwood recently, the gueet
of her sister, Mrs. John Kennaugh.

There will be a dance at Weat Paria
Grange Hall Saturday night of this week,
with Shaw's Orchestra of four pieces.
Clerk of Courta Donald B. Partridge
the Parkhurat party in their meeting at Kexar Fall· Wedneeday evening.

joined

George Bennett baa bought the house
he bae occupied the last two year· on
Pleaian: Street of Mrs. James S. Wright.

Mr. and Mr·. W. B. Lord and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lord of Norway were recent
gueet» of Mr. and Mr·. C. T. Shortridge.

jfrf. âumner Anstin of Phillips was
of Mr·. Howard Carter several
days ast week. Mr·. Carter lived for
Mveral years in Philips.
:ûe

Charles Chaplin and
daughters Marguerite and Olive of Eaat
jt oeham were in town a day or 10 the
first of laet week.
Mr. and

Mr·.

Mrs. Harriet E. Wilson, who baa been
visiting her brother, Will Rand, also
other relative· in town, ha· returned to
her home In

Albany.

R. L. and Y. A. Thurston, Andover,
in town the first of last week to
attend a meeting of the Democratic
County Committee.
were

Mrs. Ida Briggs with Mrs. Sarah Clark,
Mrs Cors S. Briggs and Mis· Catherine
Briggs motored to Gray for a day'· outing the tiret of last week.

Miss Nora Dunham left Friday evening for two weeks' vacation, which she
will spend in Cheshire, Conn., with Mrs.
George C. Erskine and Mrs. Roxie McArdle.
At a meeting of the school board at
the town of Mechanic Falls last week,
Miss Mildred J. Maxim was chosen
tescber of the sixth grade school in that

village.

Rev. Chester Gore Miller Is holding
at the Universallst
summer services
His first servchurch in Bryant's Pond.
ice was held July 25th. They will continue until September.

Oyrn· T. Wardweil of Mechaalo Valla
Satnrday.
Mlaa Mariam Robertson is
visiting a
oonaln it

PBOMiea

Peak'· Island.

ΘΙΥΧΝ

BXejLBDUre

STBXIT

Mise Marlon Haskell will be an
ant in the Saco Valley Festival Conoert
in Brldgton Tuesday evening. The principal sololat will be Helen York, coloratnre soprano, a Bethel girl, who baa won
fame in Italy as well as Amerloa.
Clifford Etbridge spent a few day· with
bis family in Milton.
Lester Lapham of Milton waa In Nor·
way one day last week.
John Wyman of Bast Stonebam was in
town one day last week.
Mrs. Bert Nelson of East Stonebam
was in town last week.
Blmer Mills of Bolster's Mills was a
recent gneet of bis sister, Mrs. Jasper

BAILBOAD SITUATION.

Clarenoe A. Dyer of South Portland
in town one day last week.

Charles Wood hti foot to Horviaoa to
work.
Mr. and Mr·. Frank P. Knight and
dangbtor Mary of Manoheeterbj-the·
asslst- Sea, Ma··., ara at Tbe Wejmoath (or a

NORWAY.

Caetral Mala· Will Operate Boa.

was In town

«u

▲ conference vu held at Norway SatMr·. Maggie Lowell of Weet Bethel
urday afternoon between Walter S. Wy•pent eeveral day* In town last week.
man, treaaurer of the Central Maine
Power Co., the committee· of Pari· and
Mr*. J. W. Perry of Abington,
Mail.,
of the cement road
Norway in
is a guest of Dr. C. L. Bock and
family. matter, andcharge
a number of citizen· interMr. and Mr*. T. S. Barnes and Mlae ested in the matter of the
operation of
Helen Barnee were at Nsples
Thursday. the atreet railroad between the two
Mr. sod Mr*. Donald Weston of Me towne.
This conference waa neceeeary became
chanic Fall* were in the village ThorsII mnit be very eoon decided what ie to
day.
be done about the street railroad traok
Mr*. Mary £. Daniel· was st A. G. when the cement road ia bnilt. The
Farrsr's in West Samaer for s short time | Central Maine Power Co., by it· purone dsy Isai week.
cbaae of the Oxford Rleotrio Co., haa become the owner of the atreet railroad.
Stanley M. Wheeler, with friends, will A.·
every one know·, while the operation
•tsrt on a trip to Quebeo by way of Jackof the road has been discontinued, and
man on Wednesday.
the Public Utilities Commission has reMr*. Hattie Selden of Portland is I fused to order a
resumption of operation,
■pending a week with her brother, Wil- the same commission has refused to
liam Curtia, snd family.
sanotion a permanent discontinuance.
Since the property waa acquired by the
Ralph B. Penfold of Portland waaa| Central Maine
Power Co., that corpora
gaeet of hi* mother, Mrs. William P. tion has
shown a disposition to llaten to
Morton, the first of last week.
the requests of the citizen· for a resumpMr. and Mr·. B. 3. Bollee of Matta- tion of service on the street railroad, and
ρ in, Mas*., and P. G. Griffin of Boeton j there has been more or less informal neare gneeta of Mr·. W. K. Bryant.
gotiation regarding the matter in various
such a· the posibllity of taking
Samnel Richard·, the well known jew- phases,
over the Orand Trunk business.
Satureler and optometrist, celebrated hi· 88th
day's conference I· the first time that a
birthday Friday. His health i· very | definite proposition has been made.

few weak·.
Mrs. Arthur DaWitt Baker and ion
are at her parente, Mr. and Mr·. Samuel
H. Hayden'a.
Mr·. Harriett B. Harmon and eon Carl
of Lewliton bave recently been In town.
Mr. and Mre. Leelle Vivian and two
aona, of Blicabatb, N. J., are at Lakeaide Ian.
Misa Mand BUen Pike, inatrootor in
Brevard Ioatitote, Brerard, Ν. (X, la tIsItlng her parente, Mr. and Mr·. A. L. F.
Pike.
Mlaa Marietta Nlohola of Skowbegan
la tbe gneat of Mlaa Dorla Merrill.
Mra. Pred Pike baa gone to St. Barnabaa Hoapltal, Portland, for treatment for
blood poiaooing.
Mr. and Mra. Freeman Biohardaon of
Anbnrn were In town Wedneaday.
Simeon Harrimon la making qnlte an
He will Tialt Grovpland,
extended trip.
Haverhill and Medford, Maaa., Snflern,
N. T., and Waahlngton, D. G.
Misa Mildred Noyee haa gone to Weat
Medford, Maaa., to viait ber nnoie end
aunt, Mr. and Mra. F. H. Lowering.
Mr. and Mr·. Frank C. Gilbert and
daughter Christine, of Dorobester, Maaa.,
weeka with Mra.
are apendlng two
George W. Hobba.
Dr. Margaret B. Stevena of Portland,
who la In town Wedneadaya and Thnrtdaya eaob week, la taking a yaoetion

Haggerty.

William Walker

was In Bast Waterlast week.
Miss Kathleen Mclntire visited her old
home in East Waterford last week.
Minnie McKeen of Lyncbvllle has obtained employment io Norway.
Mr. aod Mrs. Fordyce McAllister were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

ford several days

Plummer In Lynchville.
Lincoln Holmes and Ε. E. Shedd of

Albany
in

were

in

Norway Wednesday.

Edward Loring of East Otisfield

Norway Wednesday.

was

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Small, who
have been here several weeks, have returned to their home in Minneapolis.
Ellis Potter was in Gorham, Ν. H., re-

cently.
and Ellen Gaddu, through Angnat.
Louis and
brief, Mr. Wyman's proposition »nd Mr. and Houghton
Mrs. Napoleon Qaddu of
William Carroll, aon of Bey. and Mra.
made
is
Tbe price of milk was advanced in this
substantially this:
Saturday
are guests of Mr. and
Worcester,
Mass.,
M.
Carroll, la apendlng aeverai weeka In
is
the
When the oement road
built,
village to 14 cent* per quart on August
Mrs. Ε. B. Warren.
tbe gneat of Mr. and Mra. Bobert
town,
1, and the prloe of oream to 15 cent· per Central Maine Power Co. will operate
Mrs. Guy Frost and daughter Kath- P. Blokford.
over it an automobile bu· on a regular
half pint.
and Mrs. Ernest Ham and daughHarry L. Bnrnbam of Philadelphia,
schedule. They will have two of these leen,
ter Ernestine of Auburn, have been visit- who haa been apeoding several weeka
Mr·. Alfred Jackson and daughter,
cars, one to be in reserve so thst one or
Mis· Nellie Jackson, with Mr·. Elizabeth the other will be in commission all the ing relatives in town.
it the Lakeside Inn, baa returned to his
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Danforth and borne.
F. Leavitt of Norway, motored to Porttime. Theee oars will be wsrmed in
■wo sons of St. Louis are at the Sbackland Tuesday.
Mlaaea Pauline and Franoea Blacquiere
cold weather, and made as comfortable
ey oottage until the middle of Septem- ire Tiaitlng relatives in Sumner.
The fare will
kr. and Mr·. A. D. Park formed a part | as an electrio atreet car.
>er.
of Flying Squadron Thursday, and vis-1 be fixed at what prove· to be tbe beat
Francis Hall of Berlio, Ν. H., was in
Born.
ited several Oxford County town· wltù figure—very likely a straight ten-cent ;he
village recently.
the other member·.
Frank was a reoent guest at
Velma
service will be maintained by the
loseph Pitts, Harrison.
In Sooth Parle, July 81, to tbe wire 01 lit. υ.
Ret. Chester Gore Miller offloiated at
company daring 1921, to ihow what it
Harold Bates waa the guest of Mra. 11 I. Bartlett. a daughter. the wife of William
the fanerai of the Ute Freeland Q. An- will do. The Central Maine Power Co.
In Pari·. July 28, to
drews, which wu held at Leroy Spiller ■ sxpreaaea a desire to maintain service of ^ )ana C. Philbrook in Bethel recently.
, îartwlck Bverson, a daughter.
Mr. and Mr·. Prank Kemp of BrookIn Paria, Jnly 16, to the wife of Wlkke Ha»funeral parlor· in Norway Wednesday.
10me kind permanently, if it can be done
, yn, N. YM »»ere in town the first of last < iralnen, a son, Peter.
In Paris, Jnly 27, to the wife of August
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Morton and without lose, even though it may yield
' ifcKeen, a daughter
Mre. Whitman attended the Hooper re- so profit. It even declares itself willing
and Mre. Walter Allen and two
In Hartford, Jnly 25, to the wife of George
Mm. Amanda Pratt eventually to rehabilitate the electric ( ibildren of
union at Buckfleid.
who haver tacker, a daughter.
Conn.,
Merldeo,
it
make
and
if
road
run
events
should
In Hartford, July 29, to the wife of Karle
home
for
a
them
It,
of Turner accompanied
j teen gueete of Mr. and Mrs. William Ε.
itaples, a daughter.
ippear possible to do so.
visit.
] JeCroteau, have left for their home.
In Norway, Jnly 28, to the wife of Charles
Citizens who attended Saturday s con*
a son.
?hey will motor through the White M lowe,
Mrs. Harold T. Briggs and children, 'erence felt that Mr.
In Andover, July 15, to tbe wife of Homer
Wyman was manl- , lonntaine, Vermont and Massachusetts.
who
of
| Uchards, a son.
Waterviile,
Mary and Marjorle,
, eating, on behalf of the company, a sinj Ir. Allen is city editor of the Meridan
In Norway, July 29, to the wife of John C.
bave been visiting in town, went to Lew- ( :ere desire to
give these communities ournal.
( Irorer, a daughter.
ieton Wednesday to epend a few days , itreet railroad service if
In
Kezar Fuis, Jnly 19, to the wife of Fred
possible.
Rev. and Mr·. Charlee R. Tenney of ,
with her mother, Mrs. Lllla Lunt, before
'orter, a son.
the
month
will
Mae·.,
In
spend
Andorer, Jnly 22, to the wife of Alton
outhbridge,
Violation of Milk Law.
their return home.
f August at the Eugene Hayden cot- M I rooks, a daughter.
that
time
for
some
known
has
been
In
It
Dlxdeld,
July 91, to the wife of Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Haskell and chilV eld, a daughter.
Brown (
dren, Nelson and Elinor, and Mr. and ibe State Dairy Inspector, Brooke
Charlee G. Blake has returned Γ In Locke's Mills, July 25, to the wife of
νιοMrs. Edward L. Greene and children, >f Augusta, had been investigating
( rom Meredith, Ν. H., where she has M >onald H. Tebbets, a son.
Donald and Katherine, recently spent a ations of the law in regard to milk sup- t een the guest of her sister, Mrs. Arthur
at
delivered
and
cities
)lied
depots along I. Denison.
day in Auburn, the guests of Mr. and 1
he Grand Trunk Railway in Oxford
Married.
Mrs. Omar Merrow.
Mrs. Mary Adams has returned from a
I( bounty. As a result of these investiga- g Bveral
weeks1 visit among relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Clough of Lynn I, ions the above offloial swore out war^ indover.
In Norway, July 25, Maurice Bartlett and
tre visiting her cousin, Mra. Ernest aiu- , ants from the
Municipal Court In NorMrs Grace Pike Is in Meohanic Fall·, 1 lies Georgia M. Applebee, both of Ashland.
lett
While there they all motored tol, vay for eight violators of the law.
In Bryant Pond, Jnly 21, Harold A. Lurvov
i rbere she will visit her father, M. C. B.
f Bryant's Pond and Olive A. Bamsdell of
Sorway Lake and spent a very envoya- These warrants were placed in the hands j
Mrs.
Graoe
Farris.
her
aunt,
1 'arvlngton.
•rince, and
ble evening with Dr. and Mrs. C. A.I, ,f Deputies Harry O. Stlmson of
In Bum ford, July 26, William Gautreau and
Nor-, Miss Genevieve Barker was up from 1 Use
l· vav, B. R. Billings of Woodstook and ,
Stephens and Mrs. Piummer.
Rosa Chabot.
to
see
her
last
week
one day
j
•ortland
In Augnsta, Jnly 26, Raymond A. Gay of
a
<h. Srnèst F. Shaw of South Paris, and as
t aother, Mrs. Gertrude Barker, and her , tumford ancLMles Lillian M. Donna of Augusta.
Colonel Alfred A
before
In Portsmouth, Ν. H., July 20, John Cullen
Mise Marjorle Barker.
United State· army, and Mr·· Staroira01 ; eeult the respondents appeared
,
F. Jones on Wednesday, ieter,
« nd Miss Luce lie Bartlett, both of Bumford.
« Co'on l ludge William
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wentzell and son of
Washington, D. C., «·
enthe
took up
Starbird's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. I nornlng. The hearing
J Luburn are passing a three weeks' ▼•oa· I
The principal witnesses
Siarbird. Colonel Starbird commanded Ire forenoon.
t ion with Mr. Wentzell's parents, Mr.
Died.
vere Herbert M.
an artillery brigade during the World
Befoiq their
Tucker^of 1the State De- , nd Mrs. Charles Wentzell.
at Augusta and Philip C. Mojartment
make
an
auto
will
War.
t eturn to Auburn they
In Norway, July 81, Mrs. Sarah M. (Gr«ham)
Souldriek, State Chemist. As a result, f
the White Mountains and h mlth, widow of James Smith, aged 86 years.
A party of eleven girls from Camp jf the hearing, sentences were pro- rip through
and
Vermont.
In Norway, Ang. 1, Mrs. Lena Ethel, wife of
t hrongb New Hampshire
< leorge R. Howe, aged 41 years.
Tripp on Lake Tripp, Poland, was in , jounced aa follows:
Mrs. Roy White was taken to the CenJ
In Lewlston, July 81, Mrs. Sarah B. Putnam,
□
not
tow
Tursday night. They
A. H. Ruse, Woodstock, pleaded
t ral Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, , rldow of William F. Putnam, formerly of Dix·
oompanied by two councilors, Mis· Fsn l· guilty and was discharged on motion of ι, net week for an operation for append!- ι [eld, aged 78 years.
oie Ε. Heinemann and Misa Frances ,
In torus, July 26, Freeland Q. Andrews,
( '
of Sumner and Paris, aged 75 years,
Schang. There are 128 girls at this
Helkkinen, Paris, pleaded nolo
Herbert R. Denison of Harrison was j ormerly
0 months, 18 days.
and costs
camp.
G.
Mrs.
Charles
In
his
Γ jontendere and was fined $10
of
Bumford,
Jnly 24, Joseph Normando, aged
sister,
t he guest
« 0 years.
The midsummer ball at Academy Hall. I which he paid.
] Make, and her family, one day last week.
Γη
17, Mrs. Blanche S. Potter
Portland,
Jnly
A E. Marshall, West Paris, plead-, Miss Zola Haskell has returned from (
Paris Hill, brought out a large crowd.
if Denmark, aged 85 years.
»d not guilty, but was continued for sen- j
to
have
Mrs. Sarah Bussell, aged
went
In
she
35,
where
Mies Alfreda Annie gave a fine
Bethel,
July
goitre
Joston,
tTon dance. There will be an ο her dance ence at the request of the Pr°eecatio°· emoved by Dr. Pathe at the Deaconess < 4 Inyears.
27.
George Abbott.
Jnly
Andover,
Eben F. Pike, Paris, pleaded guilty, j
on Tuesday evening, August 10th, with
lospital. She is making a good recov- In Bnckflela, July 25, Mrs. Addle K. Shaw,
a fine of $10 and costs.
tnd
same
paid
*
58
the
and
music
the same
manage( try*
I ged years.
Herman Llammitta, Paris, pleaded,
Elizabeth Manning is passing sévment.
I lolo contendere, was found guilty and ( Mrs.weeks
Mrs.
her
with
daughter,
irai
Senator B.rl M. F.ro.ld
3aid a fine of $10 and costs.
<, îeorge Holt, and family at North WaterWanted a Girl
be present at the next meeting of Par s
A
S. Brooke, Woodetock, pleaded (
c ΓΛηΐ70 Aug. 71° order that all mem-1
Mies
ruilty and paid a fine of $10 plus costs.
to
and
ο
Hiram Clark
Angoata for the winter to aaaiat
daughter,
go
bere might attend without interfering! S. S. Rowe, Oxford, pleaded guilty
with tbe care of
are visiting A. L. Clark and family ι ne with housework and
^
511a,
to
beet
with their work it was thought
md settled with a fine of $10 and costs. ( Λ Old Orohard.
1 ihildren.
No cooking. Addreaa
of
at
inetead
M.
bold the meeting at 8 P.
Antti Korhonen, Woodstock, pleaded
MRS. H. H. STUART,
Prof. Verne M.Whitman of Laconla,
Refreshments of ice cream and I ;ullty also and paid his fine of $10 plus
130
R. 1, Norway, Me.
ϊ H.. was in town a day or two last ; 11-32
the
be served during
evening, l· JOSte.
cake
reek. He is now with his parents,
j lodge and Mrs. C. F. Whitman, at Great
A. party of sixteen girls in Woo™®"
FOGG & PERKINS
Republican Meeting.
Diamond Island, Portland Harbor.
from Camp Ohi We, Oxford, invaded the
l
with
been
has
who
Lni.o· Tneedav. They were on a hike, A meeting at Grange Hall,
Miss Doris Foster,
=
=
was
, 1er sister, Miss Hazel Foster, in Brookand had blanket rolls and other «œpmg Paris, Saturday evening,
ad
which
of
the
members
t,v
party
ie
the
winter,
on, Mass., during
paraphernalia. They were accompanied
MAXIM BLOCK (UP 8TAIR8)
a tour about the county in
She has also vis ted her
hv Mise Mary North, director of the been making
! η the village.
of
the
interest
campaign.
«he
s
Republican
po°d»
Col·
( lister, Mrs. Pearl Cole at Bryant
SOUTH PARIS
camp, Misa Ruth King of Welleeley
were Mrs. Guy P· Ganne t
fam( iod her brother, Cyril Foster, and
lege, Miss Camilla Stalier and Miss Eva The speakers
Attention 0lven to Children
wornthe
of
chairman
Special
state
•»f AueuHa,
| lv. at Gorham, Ν. H.
Rose of Montclair, N. J., councilor·.
H
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Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher have gone
Sheriff Harry A. Cole was In Kezar
The Sunday School class of Mr·. H. White, Jr., of Lewiston, member of con-,,
ο Somerswortb, Ν. H., to
Falls Wedneeday to attend the RepubliMethodiec
F'edthe
Sunday
in
Hon.
and
A
Morton
Roland
Zress from this district,
, ion. Lloyd Fletcher, who, with
can get-together meeting at that place.
. field <"ï
srlc H Parkhurst of B^gor, RepubUcan UcCormack, is working there during
Harry Shaw, candidate for oounty at- -irh Mr·enjoyed
Morton at her camp at snagg candidate for governor. The Norway
I
jollege vacation.
torney, went with him.
Pond
Tbeym.de · ««od long d., ol Paris Band was in attendance, and
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sanborn and WalWalthe
Mrs. John Kennaugh and sons John beautitnl we.th.r,
meeting.
from a visit of
In the Square before
ler Smith have returned
and Thomas, accompanied by Mrs. Par- Those who went were Mrs.
ter L Gray introduced the speaker*, who
lèverai weeks at Sugar Island,
Beatrice
.nd
motored
DeCoet.
The
all
of
Greenwood,
nr.. Dorothy
showery dead Lake. All three are now making a
ley Flaoders,
aU made good addresses.
Leacb,
to South Paris one day last week to see sou
Misses Florence
look of things deterred some from at- tour of New Hampshire.
Id :
is
ice
«truck
who
which
recovering Simpson, Bern
Michael Kennaugh,
Simpsoo,
tending, and the shower
Messrs. Edwin S. Cummings, Herman
from a recent illness.
Adi Cborcbll. Dorl.Co . .nd W. during the speaking
L. Home, Henry B Foster, with S.R.
>
anu
HoTUs
the
even
D.
B. Holand somewhat Interfered with
The probate notice· published in last Keniston. George
Penney of Mechanic Falls and A.
were al»o with the party.
"turned
log's program.
man of Portland, have recently
week's Democrat read that a bearing Ginke
from a fishing trip to Cupsuptic Lake.
thereon would be given at a probate
Under the .u.plcee ol «b.'
Mrs. Sarah M. Smith.
They reported a good time.
court to be held at Rumford the third Class a rare treat is to be given the peo
After a long period of feeble health,
Mr and Mrs. D. Grover Brook· of
Tuesday of August. Tiils was a mis- ole on the evening of August 12, whe
the
M Smith
Bethel were in Norway the first of
take. The court will be held on the Carl Jean Tolman will give an organ re- M» S«.b
Mr
fourth Tuesday of August.
at the Universalis! church
~
Mr." and Mrs. Charles Billings and son I
Tolman wm a former resident of this
Carlton Wood of Kingfield, who baa
J*"
neoole on Gothic and
Sleason were reoent guests of Mr. and
of
Rumford
been engaged as the new submaster
an
Mrs. Fred Wheeler and family in Bethel.
the Paris High School, is soon to be
The Hey wood Club had a soolal and I
Λ
ait
ΓΊ1Λ/Λ Α Λ Ψ Win.
dance at their ball Frld»y evenin«·
throp. They will begin keeping house it r6QlW·^»
places, they came to Norway In 1858.
S. C. Foster was in Augusta Wednee
la tbe rent now occupied bj Donald S.
Mr TaImlD Ρ ve children mere born to them, of
Bartiett on Park Street.
whom two .arrive, Mr.. Sid. Cooo.r
Browning Club held an
I
Mre.
and Harry, both of Lynn, Mass.
eession Thursday at the ho™e of
There «u quite an anto collision on tuo piauv· wiuw
Mr. Seavey died many years ago, and Linnie S. Bartlett. A plonlo dinner was
ta Paria Hill road Friday evening, a litoil
one
William P. Gray of Lewiston,
after his death she married about twenty eerved at noon, and a general good time
U way north of the tillage. William
of the Savoy Theatre io this
J»"»'
-h0.r"l
S. Judkins was returning from Bethel, the owner*
β
.k«« PnmMim I
baa purchased Island Park, (or maoj years a ·αυβ uioruuauk iu ««»- enjoyed.
rJI,
IOC ΤY. Γ. luvin uuvη
tod when coming down the hill north of village,
the
on
1Θ03.
(all orders of
Auguata-Wio
in
situated
ia
died
tbeir
way. He
bave
shipping
begun
the bridge ran into an anto containing which
about balf an bour'a
The fanerai at 3 o'clock Tuesday is snowsboes and skis.
four persona, which waa atanding atili tbrop trolley line,
there
He propose· to attended by Rev. Chester Gore Miller.
At tbe Congregational parsonage
Mr. Jud- ride from Augusta»nd not showing any llghta.
Bartlett
the property by adding a hotel,
were married last week Maurice
kins' machine was considerably injured. improve
intend·
Mrs. George R. Howe.
of
dance pavilion, atore, etc., and
and Miss Georgia M. Applebee, botb
moat attractive
Mrs. Lena Ethel, wife of George R. ▲sbland. Rev. M. 0. Baltzer officiated,
Mrs. Ruby Brigga of Weat Paris vis- to make it one of the
It 1a
Howe of Norway, died Sunday morning
tbe double ring service. Tbe atited her siater, Mrs. Rose Wttham, tbe pleasure parka in New Bngland.
will be added at the Howe cottage on Lake Pennessee- using
A.
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
tendants
tint of lut week. Mrs. Brigg's husband, expected aome big featurea
tboae found at wassee. Mrs. Howe was the daughter Towne. Tbe bride is a sister of Mrs.
Chester Brigga, who ia employed by the another year ai m liar to
and was
waa formerly
and sbe bas been visiting at tbe
of Mr. and Mra. Leroy Stilling·,
Urand Trunk Railroad, and has been sta- Coney Ialand. Thia park
Λ
1879 Towne,
born in Lancaater, Ν. H., May 8,
Tbe bride was gowned in her
Townes.
tioned at Weat Paris, bas been sent to the property of the Androacoggin
H. to
suit of navy blue.
Sbe oame from Whitefleld, Ν.
traveling
Mechanic Palls, at which depot he Kennebec Railway Company.
and
Norway about seven years ago,
Tbe lad lee of tbe Universaliet cburob
Mrs. Brigga
worked before the war.
Mr. Howe after oomlng here.
Andrews.
married
bold tbelr annual midsummer sale
as a rent
will
will go to that
Freeland
Q.
as
soon
village
will be held at the lake I' at tbe cburob next Wednesday.
fanerai
The
Solthe
can be procured.
at
died
Freeland Q Andrews
Meand will be
Mr. and Mrs. George Hall were in
cottage at 1 o'clock Tuesday,
Home in Togua Jnly 25.
Rev. Cheeter Gore Miller.
a day or so tbe first of
Ad ancient organ grinder, with an dier·'
for
Falls
attended
by
chanic
in
Sep
Paria,
Mr. Andrewa waa born
•acient organ, was in the village Wedneethe
tbe week.
tember 13, 1844, but lived during
America.
Miss
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Leavitt and
Q*y. grinding out tune· of the long ago.
of hia life in Sumner. Prom
eirlier
part
native
land,
we
America—oar
motored to Portland
was a reminder of the time before
Jackson
Civil
Nellie
the
shall
last;
he enliated, during
1
Our heritage while time
ba«j canned mnaio on tap In every house thia town
Maine
Tuesday.
Her charms appear on every hand
in Company B, Thirty-second
rich and vast.
and when jerky hand organ music was War
diaAnd
possessions
Simeon Harrison is visiting bis lister
waa
grand
and
February 27, 1864,
Infantry
about m near the orchestrai as a oountry
Groveland, Mass.
in
1865.
July 15,
America—a name we love—
Tbe Ladles' Aid of the Methodist
tillage could bear. This ancient grinder obargad
A standard high of law and right,
the war he went to Mechanic
After
Bessie
baa been making tours through Oxford
church met Thursday with Mrs.
And mav her virtues ever prove
Miaa Annie
Pall·, where he married
A guide by day, a star by night.
and
Frost.
Mr.
of
County for the past quarter century.
Sholee, adopted daughter
Miss Mary Favor and Miss Virginia
W. Shole·. By ber be had
America—a name so dear
Walter Chandler attended the reunion Mrs. George
went to Augusta Wednesday, where
Hall
To ev'ry loyal, trustfnl heart,cheer
Richardson,
Athie
Mra.
with
tbe family of Mr. and Mr·. F. S, one daughter,
A name that Alls the soul
will be gueets of tbelr aunt, Mrs.
in
Auburn.
live·
they
and
to
loth
him
we're
part.
A name from which
Chandler in Bethel last week. Among who survive·
Andrews.
in
Ihe
Charles
worked
he
In Meobanlo Fall·,
•hoae preaent were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mra. John Harding of Rockland, Mass.,
America—we look to thee;
then did oontraot work
mill
first,
voices
raise,
her ion,
our
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notes
paper
In ardent
Chandler, Newport News, Va.;
is spending several weeks with
and lastly
or sea
in the Evan· Rifle Company,
C handler sod
And whether on the land
F.
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daughter Dorothy of Soutt
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hearty
praise.
aloud
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We'll shout
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Paria; Mr. and Mrs. Francis Chandler οi ran a grocery
Mri. George Hill and daughter· Mary
lived a few
last
Leaving Mechanic Fall·, be
then
Kidlooville; Mr. aud Mrs. Fred Cbandlei
and
Margaret were at Well· Beaoh
South
Paria,
and
at Pari· Hill
Auburn; Mrs. Β. Ε Dunham of An year· in Auburn and Mechanlo Falls.
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section
In this
ion
*>urn : Mrs.
There Is more Catarrh other diseases
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenoe Pike and
Home
Evelyn Briggs and little soi lived
all
Mr.
He waa admitted to the Soldiers'
of the country than
Chandler of Bethel. Mr. F. S. Chandle
was sup- Donald of Mansfield, Mass., are at
it
for
years
put together, and
K. Bradfrom Aaborn July 3,1897.
*·■ 90 years old laat February.
Pike's sister's, Mrs. Philip
sent to Norway posed to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed
The remain· were
and by constantly falling bury's.
and
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remedies,
were
local
has been
About aa populous a section of ooun where fanerai service·
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Rev. Fred. A. Sullivan, who
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Norway's Dollar Day
Saturday, Aug. 14

Km·» L. French late of Porter, deoeaaed ;
end petition for probate thereof and the
of Alonao w. French aa executor
appointment
of the aame to act without giving bond aa expressed In aald will presented by aald Alonao
W. French, the executor therein named.
Harriet J. Young late of Waterford, de-

be
ceased; petition that Sarah W. Scrlbner
of the eatate of aald
appointed aa admlnlatratrlx bond
by
without
to
act
and
presented
deceased

Gome to Norway that day and bring the
whole family. Large stores and large stocks
to supply your every need.

aald Sarah W. Scrlbner, daughter and heir.
deceaaCymthla P. Llbbjr late of Buckileld,
be appointed
ed; petition that Frank W. Allen aald
deceased
of
estate
of
the
s administrator
to act without giving bond presented by aald
Frank W. Allen, nephew and heir.

IVettie E. Merrill late of Norway, deoeaaed;
petition that Charlea If. Merrill be appointed aa
admlnlatrator of the eatate of aald deceased to
act without giving bond presented by aald
Charlea H. Merrill, widower.
Samuel W. Merrill late of Parla, deceased ;
final account presented for allowance by Irving
Merrill, executor.
Oct* rlna Κ. Τatea late of Parla, deceased ;
first and final account presented for allowanoe
by Jesse F. Llbby, executor.

We Shall Offer Bargains
You Cannot Afford to Miss

James S. WH8ht late of Paris, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance

by Hannah K. Wright, executrix.
Oujr H. Farris of Oxford, minor ward;
first account presented for allowanoe by Roscoe
F. Staples, guardian.
late

Jeeae W. Pierce

See next week's issue for our prices for that day

of Parla, deceased ;

first and final account presented for allowanoe
by Ellaa Smith, executor.

Jesse W. Pierce late of Parla, deceased ;
for order to distribute balance remainIn his hands presented by Ellas 8mlth, executor.

Kltton

Albert Ε. Hamblln late or fane,

deceased

;

petition for an allowance oat of personal estate
presented by Augusta A. Hamblln, widow.
Elizabeth F. Edgerly late of Paris, debased; petition for license to sell and convey
adminre al estate presented by Sarah B. Purlin,
stratrix.

Fred Holland late of Hartford,
for
! I rat and final aoconnt
>y W. H. Eastman, administrator.

presented

Edith If. Gilbert late of Rum ford, deceasfor allowid; first and final account presented
mce by Arthur A. Carver, administrator.
Oscar Oscarlnen late of Paris, deceased;
Osman
, Irst account presented for allowance by
I. Clifford, administrator.
Jaek Hetkklncn late of Paris, deceased :
distribute balance remain] letlilon for order to
Oaman Κ. Clifford,
ag In bis hands presented by
idmlnlstrator.
Nelson W. Pendexter late of Hiram, de
for
«ased; first and final account presented
William H. Pendexter, admlnlatllowance

by

rator.

until then our Sale of Men's and
Some of the $24.50 and
Overcoats continues.
values left for you. Regular Suits marked down
From

8. Wright late of Paris, deceased;
>etltlon for determination of Inheritance tax
j >resented by Hannah E. Wright, executrix.
of
Witness, A DDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of
Tuesday
< laid Court at Paris, thla third
iuly In the year of our Lord one thousand
line hundred and twenty.
ALBEBT D. ΡΑΒΕ, Beglster.
James

II Blue Stores II
Every Evening

I will open my

blueberry pasture

Savoy

For Sale.
Baby carriage in good condition.
Inquire MRS. PERCY ALLEN,
South Paris, Maine.
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II

A Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
At this

All

heavy

tures,

surrendered his

seat to

?"
"I know it isn't—but standing saves the creases
as he
in my trousers," replied the polite young man
knees.
of
a
at
practically bagged pair
gazed down
Our idea of this situation is that it must be ag-

*

1

»»

·ιι

a.

$9.95.
_

price,

SAMPLE Silk Dressand georgette.
taffeta
fine
es in some
very
Flesh color navy and copen. Charming styles,
Dresses that you would be
one of a kind.

MANUFACTURES'

just
proud

occasion.

to wear on any

Sale, $24.75.

give you

cases

two

WASH SKITS of good quality garbardine,
a good pretty model.
Sale, $2.65.

GEORGETTE WAISTS,,Jjust the styles you
Flesh and white. Embroidered styles that look well for any occasion,
want t0 wear now·

Sale, $4.45.

FIGURED VOILES in splended assortment
good colors and patterns, 36 and 40 inches
wide. Sale price, 50c, 79e and $ι·οο.
BUNG ALOW APRONS of good percale in
assorted stripes, rzes run full, belted models.

Sale, $1.19.

at

a

discount.

Cash and

SPRING SUITS, just a few left
half price. Now $24.75.

you some idea of the variety of
It will be to your advantage to visit

give

Store

summer
our store

goods

on

which

sale at

we are

and look around.

MAINE.

■

Easy to Own a Home

Carry

YES, WE HAVE IT!

36c lb.

New Cheese

precautions

appearance.

A KUPPENHEIMER suit would have saved
him the trouble of being so polite—and speaking to a
young lady he did not know.
Suits hold their shape First, Last

to

Kellogg's

stormy

Corn Flakes
14c

>

pkg.

Arm & Hammer Soda

Kuppenheimer

5C

Eastman & Andrews
y

Clothiers and Furnishers

South Paris.

Every man longs

ΐ
Fancy Rio Coffee 35c lb.

Always.

Square,

*·

VOILE DRESSES
specially attractive
01
1
«
dark colors, bale
and
of new styles
light
b
3
group
r
6
irATTPnnTjeope·
in a

Allen's Cash

season

81 Market

$27.75·

sample

a

panion,

—

Savings offered in many

'n

to arrive.

All odd lots— and many

season.

NORWAY,

strange young lady—with hesitation.
"What's the matter with you," asked his com"don't you know that isn't being done this

and

Sale

Belt.

material.

goods begin

Fall

new

Brown, Buck & Co.

CROWDED

to save his

The

greatly reduced prices.
the price of one.

at

this

out

at

These few items

What Our Advertising Man Saw
a Boston Street Oar, and the
Car Was

gravating when

be closed

must

stock before the

SMART WASH SKIRTS of fine quality
surf satin and gabardine, pure white with
large pearl buttons. Sale, $4.45·

In

Λ

adjusting

SPORT COATS, in plain colors and mix-

selling

fellow h» s to take such

season we are

style goods

articles

HAVE...

Progress Through the Store

In

garments

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

a

Presented

Properly

Pictures

Perfect

C. W. SHAW;

3t

N.DAYTON BOLSTER (§

man

a

public Thursday, August 5.

Paris Green, Bug Death
Arsenate of Lead
Also Sprays and Sifters

polite young

Phone 231-3

Good Show at the

South Paris

Tel. 158

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
the last
Has been duly appointed executor of
srlll and testament of
SAMUEL J. RECORD late of Norway,
without
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
the
bond. All persons having demands against
to
desired
are
present
estate of said deceased
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment lmmellately.
ARTHUR N. RECORD,
Norway, Maine.
July 20,1920.
31-33

to the

Matinee Wednesday and Saturday at 2:30

at 7 and 8:30.

Always

ALAN MILLER

Blueberries

South Paris

SAVOY THEATRE

Prices Reasonable

SOtf

J

Norway

~n

PUBLIC AUTO

Hill Street,

Boys' Suits and
$29.50 All Wool
$5 to $15.

ψ

31-33

Protect Your Crops With the Proper Insecticides

A

now

deceased ;
allowance

BUGS
...WE

STORES

CLOTHING

MEN'S

will

HIM

ffi

ho®£

died^jS.tord.ï

el^

m

_

yonn|

?Ô«P

_

j'8'*

P1»^

,nl''"i' sLtrice

BARBERS

L F. Pike G).

To all penona interested Is either of the estate*
hereinafter named :
At ft Probftte Court, held ftt Parts.
In ftnd for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of July, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred ftnd twenty. The
following nutter havin* been presented tor the
action thereupon herelnftfter Indicated, It la
hereby Okdkbbd:
Thftt notice thereof be given to ftll person· interested, by causing ft copy of thla order to be
three weeka successively In the Oxpubliahed
ford Democrat. a newspaper publiahed ftt Sonth
Parla, In aftld County, that they may appear ftt ft
Probftte Court to be held at Romford, on
the fourth Tuesday of August, A. D. 1M0, ftt
9 of the clock In the forenoon, ftnd be heard
thereon If they aee c&uae.
WimaJow Βlabee late of Water ford, de
oeaaed; petition that Byron Blabee of Auburn
be appointed aa administrator of the estate of
aald deceased and that he act without bond pre
aected by aald Byron Blabee, brother and heir.

|i
J,

e*b|J"-|

wSbt,

State of Main·.

Pkg.

No Charglafl

AH Cash

Small ProflU

PERCY P. ALLEN,
South Pari·, Main·.

«Jana;

_

________

to own

the windward that will
times come.
For any

family

a

home.
the

save

It is

family

anchor
when the

an

the foundation of the present and

It
future safety and prosperity is the owning a home.
is so easy when you go at it right
The Paris Loan ana Building Association offers the best way with but little effort.
Call and have us explain our methods.

Regular monthly payments.

Paris Loan and Building Association
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS

Will Your Executor
Outlive You?
Perhaps,
if you

the

name

appoint

if you

Discuss with

this bank.

advantages of this bank

to an

individual; surely,

an

Trust Officer

our

Executor in

as

preference

individual.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Maine

Norway,

Your child's

health and energy depend largely upon the nutrition the blood receives
from food. Λ11 of a child's energy 13 needed for growing, and no child
can afford to waste any strength in fighting poor digestion.
Quick, regular action of the stomach, liver and bowtls is necsssary. This will keep the blood pure and prevent worms.
At the slightest sign of irregularity, a dose of the reliable
household remedy, UL· F." Atwood's Medicine, will stimulate
prompt action and restore healthful conditions. Regular use
of this old favorite standby of generations removes stomach

disorders:—The full value of the food will be absorbed into
the blood, and nervousness, and restlessness will disappear.
No weakening effects can result, as "L.F." simply starts
natural action of the organs It will be found helpful by
the entire family in all crses of constipation, biliousneas, or
sick headaches. You should never be without it. Get a bottle
today, 50c and use it when npftipd. UX*F." Medicine Co*
Portland. Maine.

IN

COME

AND

SEE

THE

The Beet in the Market

Repairs

repairs

a dish of matton tod
ία season. This recipe
recommended by the Home Economics

FOR

•ubstitute. Have your hardware dealer
put a fine-meshed wire sieve into tbe
funnel you use to fill tbe tank with. The
pipes oarrying tbe oil to the burners will
oot then become clogged with sediment.
COOKER

RACK

surprise

to me
that so few owner· of firelets cookers
know bow useful tbe pie rack is for carrying pies, for picnic lunches. Slip tbe
pies in and then drop the rack into a pail
Even the "openor a pasteboard box.
faoed" kind may be carried in this way
without damage.
I find that an alarm olock can be need
during the day as well as to help one
rise early io the morning.
Often, when
baking, I set it aa a reminder to look
into my oven, when doing bit· of work
in another part of tbe house. This saves
many a oake from eoorcbing. Frequently
( have juat a few minute· to lie down
and relax. I aet the alarm cinck at the
time I moat go to work again, and find
that the reat ia more beneficial when 1
do not have to worry about reating too
long. I alio uae my alarm olook in tak
come

aev

▲ SUGGESTION FOB IBONING

I find

It is worth

following

protecting.

We

forms:

a

thick pad made about three

time· tbe aize of an ordinary holder a
moat ueefol article. I keep it with the
ironing board, and when I bave a bit of
embroidery auoh aa i· often found on
towel, a collar or underwear, I pre·· it
on tbi· pad, and the embroidery stand·
out beautifully.
HEMMING TABLE CLOTHS

Theft,

Liability,

Property Damage and Collision
Send for rates and

applica-

WHEELER & CO.

SOXJTH PARIS,

t

mended

ootton.

very fine

plants

MAINE

in blossom.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Greenhouse,

florist

Porter Street, South Paris

TeL 111-3

Before aending tbe laundry I always
check off on the Hat each article that
needs mending. Then I do not have to
uofold all tbe tbinga after they are
Ironed, to find whloh onoa are in need of

repair.

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

τ.

Tbe reault is that the

place la acaroely noticeable becauae of
tbe linen thread being uaed inatead of
TO HELP WITH THE MENDING

Insurance and Pianos,

;

When preparing to hem table linen,
all the threads that are polled in
atralghtening the edge. Then, when the
linen oomea to the mending stage, use
these tbreada you have aaved, to darn it
aav·

with.

Hope Followed Despair When Returning Doughboy Discovered Copy
of Famous Sea Story.

a

approach

of

dinner

frenzied housewifery would have seemed a strange
madcap phenomenon to the good
housewives of eld New York. They
would have felt ill provided should
they have had less than six months'
of

the larder.

In

provisions
According to the memory of one
small boy of seventy-five years ago
the thrifty Dutch folk who lived along
the west side of what Is now downtown New York laid In stores In October and November to last until April
sr May.
They bought a quarter of
îeef, a hog or a sheep to furnish the
pieces de resistance of the winter's
beef was corned or
aieala The
smoked. The pork and mutton was
similarly cured and put away. The
smoking was done in public smoke
for

profit.

A Darrel of flour, two or tnree of
ipples and potatoes added the vegetable content to the menus. Other
supplies to lend variety were laid by
All sorts of farm
η lesser quantities.

purehawible In the fall
{ it
minimum prices, because at that
time many sailing vessels and barges
products
:ame

were

down

the

river

aden with stores.

from

upstate

As winter and the

closing of the river approached the

tide.

some

that marks the
In
these days

farmers and merchants grew anxious
:o
dispose of their stocks and the
,

HOW TO WASH WINDOWS BAPIDLT

profeealonal houae cleaner once told
me bow to waab my wlndowa easily and
rapidly. Use a piece of obamols skin
about fifteeo to eighteen inebea square.
Use warm water, wring out tbe cbamoia
lightly, and wash over the window.
Then wring the obamola out of water
uatil as dry aa possible, and nib over tbe
window. Tils will take off all moisture,
▲

and there will be no lint left. Tbe wUidowa will shine, and onoe tried, yon will
never waafc your wiadowa by the old
way.

townfolk consequently bought at an
idvantage, which they were not slow
:o take.—New York Evening Sun.

I 2REED

FOR EVERY AMERICAN

Jndenlable "Good Thing" to Which
All Citizens Should Subscribe
and Pass Along.

FILLING YOUR OIL STOVE

iog doses of medicine wbloh

DisSix-

New York

The eleventh hour, or, rather, sli
o'clock rush to the delicatessen store

For the oil stove without a strainer on
the tank, I have discovered an excellent

a

FOUND OLD FRIEND ON BOARD

satisfied With Less Than
Months' Supply.

USE FOB SANDPAPER

It has always been

the winter

Early

iouses, maintained

«^ral hours apart. Tbe alarm clook bas
beoome a moat valuable honaebold ar

I have

Housewives of

LAUNDRESS HAPPY

A NEW USE FOR YOUR FIRELESS

for

by

laid

Kitchen of tbe United States Department
of Agriculture:
2 pounds mutton from the shoulder
or breaat
1 onion
1 medium-sized summer squash

with little effort.

Automobile Insurance

J.

The Salvation Army, because of its deeert than to support the family that
branches in every country In the world, he thinks is too exacting. There Is
woman who feels that the river or
conducts what Is probably one of the the
the open gas jet is less terrifying thun
most efficient of detective bureaus. It
the hardships of life. For all these and
Is the Bureau of Missing Persons,
many others the Salvation Army is conalarms
all
to
out
sends
which
daily
ducting a vigilant, unceasing search.
sections in its efforts to find those who
And the methods used in finding the
have disappeared.
delinquents are as varied as the causes
In the United States over 1,800 In- of their disappearance. Sometimes an
quiries for missing persons come into overlooked clue, an old letter or the
the Salvation Army each year, and In address of a friend leads to the end
spite of the meagernefis of the availa- of the search. Sometimes a parable Information, in spite of the fact graph inserted in the War Cry—the
that a large proportion of those who Salvation Army publication, which la
are missing do not want to be found, circulated in every country in the
la spite of all the obstacles and hin- world—or In other mediums calculated
drances, over 1,000 are located by the to catch the eye, will bring the missing
one home. Sometimes the man or woSalvation Army each year.
There Is the child who runs away man hunt goes on for years, only in the
from home because the terrors of cold end to become one of those unsolved
and hunger are nothing to him compar- mysteries that the world speculates
ed to the fear of school and teacher. upon for a month or two and then
There Is the man who finds It easier to promptly forgets.

squash

HOW I USE MY ALABM CLOCK

W.

Jesse W. Pierce late of Paris, deceased;
for order to distribute balance remainEUaa Smith, executor.

In his hands presented by
Kltton

Squash Ragout.

The screw top on my oil stove tank
bad tightened so that I could not unscrew it.
I had no wrench, and even a
wrenoh would have bent tbe tin. Qaick
mental searching led me to get a piece of
sandpaper, whioh I held in my band over
the screw top, and I found that it turned

are

A. W. Walker & Son, South Paris

very reasonable cost

F. Staples, guardian.
Jesse TV. Pierce late of Paris, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Ellas Smith, executor.

quiet atmosphere.

genuine International repairs.

a

Guy H. Farrls of Oxford, minor ward;
finit account presented for allowance by Roscoe

usual.
In our own experience, the jellies
oade with a large proportion of corn
imp will be satisfactory if served within
m hour or two after turning out of the
.'lass, bnt do not "hold up" perfectly if
eft to stand for a day or two, even
hough quite firm in the beginning.
In cave oranges are high In price, a
arger amount of lemon may be used.
Two lemons may ordinarily be substiη ted for one orange, but the flavor will
be a decidedly different one.
/
Use pulp left after draining for sweet
spiced green tomato relish.

ΤΟ KEEP THE

rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines are equipped with

At

James 8. WrlSht late of Paris, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Hannah E. Wright, executrix.

juice,

If y laundress bas forsaken many of her
places aud stayed with me despite tbe
beavy wash. In common with most people she is very fond of music, and while
sbe ia ironing In the kitchen, I wheel the
viotrola into the dining-room and play
our beet records.
Not only does she appreciate it keenly, but I believe sbe accomplishes more than she would in a

There is one certain and infallible way to
secure genuine I H C repairs—buy them from
And remember that International service,
us.

tion.

Samuel W. Merrill late of Paria, decetaed ;
final account preaented for allowance by Irving
Merrill, executor.
Octavius K. Yates late of Paria, deceased;
first and final account preaented for allowance
by Jesse F. Llbby, executor.

add one-balf cup of sugar
»nd one half cup sirup. Boll until a
rood jelly test is secured—that is, until
t begins to jelly as the last drippings
'«me from the spoon or when a drop
'ands on a cold plate. The amount of
jally secured will be at least 3 glares or
omewbat more than 1 pint. It may
inder favorable circumstances be almost
«vice this.
If the juice when poured into glasses
hows signs of jellying, but duee nut set
α once, set it away, ligbtly covered with
:lotb, for several days; yon may secure
âne, firm jelly at the end of a week. It
bonld theu be oovered with hot paraffin
ul of

nephew and nelr.

Nettle E. Merrill late of Norway, decased;
petition that Charles H. Merrill be appointed aa
administrator of the estate of aald deceased to
act without giving bond preaented by said
Charles H. Merrill, widower.

(From Good Housekeeping.)

the Authorized 1HC Dealers

Fire,

Frank W. Allen,

Every-Day Discoveries.

made from the
are
others
copied from
original patterns—all
made of
are
H
C
I
repairs
copies. Genuine
same
finish, fit as
the same material, have the
as
long as similar
accurately, and wear just
the
with
original implement ok
parts purchased
machine.

can

Harriet J. Young late of Waterford, deceased; petition that Sarah W. Scrlbner t«
appointed as admlnlatratrix of the estate of said
deceased and to act without bond presented by
said Sarah W. Scrlbner, daughter and heir.
Cynthia P. Llbby late of Buckfleld, decease
ed; petition that Frank W. Allen be appointed
as administrator of the estate of aald deceased
to act without giving bond preaented by aald

he rate at whioh the water may have
lolled down. Boil the juioe for 10 mlnites to reduce It la bulk and ooncentrate
ts solids. At the end of the boiling
;>eriod, measure the juice; for each cup-

A NEW

Insure your automobile.
write you a policy for the

Km·» L. French late of Porter, deceaaed ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the
Alonso W. French aa executor
act without giving bonis· exof the
pressed In said will presented by a&ld Alonso
therein named.
executor
w. FreaCh, the

of
appointment
aame to

other hour.

each piece.

are

the uncooked

product.
S pounds green tomatoes
2 pints water
11-2 lemons (7 ounces)
2 oranges (15 onnces)
2 cups sugar (about 14 ounce·)
2 cups sirup (nearly 2 pound!)
Cut tomatoes into small pieces, oook
in 1 pint of water for half an hour. At
the same time oook the orange rind, cut
□p small or put through a meat chopper,
in a pint of water, slightly salted so as
ο keep the peel tender, in oaae it is to
be need later in making a relish. Combine these two mixtures, and drain
hrough a jelly bag in the usual way.
Squeeze the bag gently, In order not to
waste the juice which remains behind.
You will find that in this case squeezing
toes not greatly affect even the appear·
There should be a
moe of the jelly.
quart of juice, more or less, according to

•mlon cut into cubes, tbe summer squash
sliced, sweet peppers and celery cut into
--mall pieces, and the other seasonings.
Sufficient flavor of garlio will be obtained
by rubbing tbe dish with a clove of garlic
or by adding a very thin slice from one
of tbe cloves. Cover the dish and allow
the vegetables to cook for an hour with
'he meat, without tbe addition of water.
Then add the potatoes, cot into slices.
Cover the dish again and cook for an-

Get the Genuine

We

fere with the flavor of

Cut tbe meat into small cubes and
olace in a deep baking dish. Cook in a
hot oven until well browned. Add the

*

Genuine I H C

pleasant, though nnnsaal, flavor. The
pectin snbatanoea and aolds of lemon and
orange, whioh confer jelly-making properties upon the tomato jaloe, are fonnd
in both jnice and white peel, bat especially in the latter. The bitter taste of
the uncooked white peel will not inter-

Garlio
Salt

you call on your local mer·
** chant and ask him for "imitation"
sugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you
ask him to sell you a pair of shoes
made of something "just as good" as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made
for a man, whether or not it fits you?

on

Π-

attractive color and of

an

j

■Win II III 11

interested la either of the estates
hereinafter named :
Parla.
Probate Court·, beld at
At a
In and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twety. The
the
following matter having been presented for
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
Obdbxbd:
hereby
That notice thereof be given to all person· Inbe
terested, by causing s oopy of this order toOx·
Ushed three weeks successively In the
Democrat, a newspaper published at South
a
Paris, In said County, that they may appear aton
Probate Court to be held at Rumford,
at
the third Tuesday of August, A. D. 1990,
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.
Winelow Β Is bee late of Waterford. deceased; petition that Byron BIsbee of Auburn
be appointed as administrator of the estate of
said deceased and that he act without bond presented by said Byron Blabee, brother and heir.

IS NEVER-ENDING TASK

1 sweet green pepper
2 stalks celery
4 medium-sized potatoes
1-4 teaspoon powdered thyme
1-4 teaspoon powdered marjoram
Bit of bay leaf

V7/OULD

When you need repairs for your I H C
Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this
trade-mark appears

which Is of

•a

Who Wants an ImitationP

International

a

—

■■■

—

■■ι.

To all person·

from Green Tomatoes.

Many people like

SOUTH PAEIS. MAINE

Stat· of Main·.

By adding lemon or orange, or both,
jelly can be made from green tomatoes

-urnmer

FURNITURE
BILLINQS BLOCS,

Jelly

;

FINDING MISSING PERSONS

OomrooBdeaee onloplee ot toléré·* to the ladles
taaoiclted. Addsees: Kdltor HomwhW
Ooumx, Oxford Democrat. Sooth Parte, lie

Glutton and Summer

THAYER

A.

H0MWAKBB31 COLUMN.

u

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"
F.

;

Nearly every reader is familiar with
he expression, "It's a good thing, pass
! t along."
The other day attention
vas
attracted by a "good thing"
1
It Is a
vhich Is here passed along.
'financial creed" for every man, worn·
1 in and child suggested by the savings
< lirectors of the 12 federal reserve dls1 ricts.
Read it carefully. It is as
] ollows :
1

I believe in the United States of
Lmerlca.
My opportunity and hope depend
ipon her future.
I believe that her stability and progrest upon the Industry and thrift

ess

people.
Therefore, I will work hard and
Imply.
I will spend less than I earn.

>f her

live

I will use my earnings with care.

I will save consistently.
I will invest thoughtfully.
To Increase the financial strength of
oy country and myself, I will buy govrament securities.
I will hold above barter the obllgaions my country thus incurs.
I will do these things to Insure the
reatness of America's future.
Fish Nets, the First Lace.
Bxamlne a piece of fine and costly
ice.
What Is it fundamentally?
It is a net By origin it le a fish
et The first lacemaker was a fishrxnan, or perhaps his wife.
All of the beautiful laces we know
>day are developed from that clever
îventlon, the fish net. They hark
ack, therefore, far Into the prehlsjric.
The first white men who came to
merica found no lacemakers on this
:>ntlnent but they did find the Inlans weaving fabrics of cotton, yucca
ad other fabrics, with elaborate patsrn

designs.

They

were

particularly

I

came

aboard the transport reviling

my luck, says Robert Palfrey Utter
in the Review.
My locker and bed
roll were In France and 1 had neglected to bid them good-by; I had

uothlng but

kit bag. In
a month

musette and

which I had been living for

The

limping

old

Mudjekeewis

was

the

shabbiest tub In the service, slow, de
void of comfort.
Her engines took it

day

off every

room was

writers

week.

given

which

smoking
clacking typeHer

over to
manufactured

colored

tissue paper orders for the decoration
of the main companionway. The whlte-

anfl-gold music

place for
one who was constitutionally unable
to derive solace from craps or poker.
But when I discovered that the ship's
library had survived the ravages of
war, I began to see the hand of provl
room was no

dence. As I reviewed the backs of the
50-odd most respectable volumes in
tough brown calf, my locker and bed
roll "fell from my back and began to
tumble, and so continued to do" till I
thought of them no more. I was free
as air In spite of the livery I wore. I
tossed a polished copy of "Mr. Mid

shipman Easy" Into my berth, cast off
my shining greaves and brass-mount
ed regalia, chinned myself on the, T
Iron that ran across the top of the
state room, swung my legs over the

edge of the berth and dropped after
them. I opened the port hole to the
deck and the summer night, disposed
crusted

briar

In

bowl,

and

forthwith

The Minute Man statute near the
bridge at Concord, Mass., where,
on April 19th, 1775, the Minute Men
gave battle to the British Troops and
fired "The shot beard round the
world."

convey
admin-

Fred Holland late of Hartford, deceased;
drat and final account presented for allowance
by W. H. Eastmin, administrator.
Edith M. Gilbert late of Rumford, deceased; first and final account presented for allowance by Arthur A. Carver, administrator.

Jack HelltUnen late of Paris, deceased:
distribute balance remainpresented by Osman Ε. Clifford,
administrator.
Nelson W. Pendexter late of Hiram, decease!; first and final account presented for
allowance by William H. Pendexter, adminisorder to
petitionbisfor
hands

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

ing In

& Fletcher
Paris Auto Sales Co.
F. B. Fogg
Cole-Wiggin Co.
Oswell's Garage
A. C. Maxim

Ripley

James
Wright late of Parle, deceased;
petition for determination of Inheritance tax
presented by Hannah E. Wright, executrix.
Witness, ADDISON E. HERRICK. Judge of
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
July In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty.
ALBERT D. PARE, Register.
30-32
8.

C.

M.Johnson

North Paris

Hosmer Bros.
Ulmer Installment Co.
H. L. Drake
M. W. Sampson
A. P. Bassett
Ε. E. Witt
M. T. Doughty

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that hé
has been duly appointed administrator of the

MART E. MAXWELL late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persone having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

North Waterford
Brown

East Stoneham

J.

W. H. Brown

and wood and timber enough to
pay for tbe place. I also have for sale a
good two-horse cart or will exchange for
a one-horse cart.
trees

Stuart &

Gay

Gilead

Lord & Starbird
J. B. Robinson
Nairn ey Bros.

Stand For Sale.

I have for sale
small house
the business center of Buckfield vil-

near

Skillings

W. J. Douglass
H. N. Head

Oxford

Paris ΠΙ11.

P.

West Bethel

Bolster's Mills

ALBION W. ANDREWS,

E. Leighton
W. R. Kimball

George

ATWOOD,

South Paris.
ι

HE BANKS''
SAFETY ànd SERVICE

1

Summer

Harp^?'

We're

weight

A Checking Account is a great help in conserving
cash. Carrying more currencyyour pocket than you
really need is risky and affords a temptation to spend it.
Deposit all cash with us and draw checks for bills as

state οι m aine.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, se.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court next to be held at Parle, on the I
second Tuesday of October, In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty :
Bertha M. Daffy, of Pern. In the County of
Oxford and State of Maine, wife of Clarence
O. P. Duffy, respectfully represents : that she
was lawfully married to the said Clarence G. I'.
Duffy, at Boston In the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, on t^e ?6th day of August 1901. by
Rev. Frank E. Burnell a clergyman duly authorized to solemnize marriages; that they hare no
children; that the said libelant has always conducted herself toward her said husband as a
faithful, true and affectionate wlie, bat that the
said libelee, regardless of his marriage covenant
and duty has been guilty of cruel and abusive
treatment toward your said libelant; that In
1910, the eaid libelee utterly deserted your said
libelant, which said utter desertion haa con
tlnued for three consecutive years next prior to
the filing of this libel; that your said libelant
has resided in this State in good faith for more
than one year next prior t> the filing of this
libel; that the residence of the said Clarence G.
Ρ Duffy le Lnknown to your said libelant and
cannot be ascertained by the use of reasonable
diligence: that there is no collusion between
said libelant and the said Clarence G. P.
luffy to obtain a divorce; wherefore she prays
η
divorce may be decreed between her
that
and the said Clarence G. P. Duffy for the causes
above set forth.
Dated July 14th, 1990.
BERTHA M. DUFFT.

Your

needed.

Checking

[Seal.]

Coohtt of Oxford, es.
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation,
July 17, A. D. 1990.
Upon thk Foregoing Libel, ordered,
rhat the Libelant give notice to the said Clarence
G. P. Duffy to appear before the Justice of our
be holden
Supreme Judicial Court, to
U Paris within and for the County of Oxford,
an the secourt Tuesday of October, A. D. 1930, by
publishing an attested copy of said libel and
this order thereon, three weeks successively in
the Oxford Democrat, a newspapct printed in
Parla, In our County of Oxford, thé last publication to be 80 daya at leaat prior to said second
rneaday of October, 1990, that he may there and
ihen In our said Court appear and show cause
if any he have why the prayer of said libelant
ihould not be granted
JOUN A. MORRILL,
Justioe of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court I
1 hereon.
Attest:
DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
80-83

Singer Oil

Ohas, M. Johnson,
GENERAL STORE,

Irthmarks in families not now ol
Boot· and Shoes, Confectionery,
Dod social position Indicate that the)
Tobacco and Cigara.
re of knightly descent the marks be·
due
the
fact
that
to
their posse· ] toll Hill,
if
Maine

j

with the

Men's Unions, long

right

no

J. HASTINGS SCAN. •■CRITARV
IRVING O.

kind of

Hosiery,

or

furnishings

for your

and all other needful

things.

short Sleeves,
$1.60 and 2.00

Nainsook Underwear, short leg,

RIPLIY. PRB8IDINT
LE8LI· L. MASON, VICB-RRMIDÉNT

PIRLCY P.

BARROWS, TRIASURIR

A

sleeves,

$1.25 and 1.85

lot of Outing Shirts,
lots of colors,

new

$2.60

Bathing Suits in wool and cotton,

$2.0ato 6.00

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD.ME.
PAYS INTEREST •Ο?»
■. ~

'%

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
»

>£

Λ_^

Straw and Panama Hats,

$2.00 to 5.00

V*

LEE M SMITH CO.
"

HILLS JEWELRY STORE

STATE OF MAINE.

prepared
Shirts,

Underweay

comfort.

Account is solicited.

Sour

Subscribed and eworn to before me, this fourteenth day of July 1020.
GEORGE ▲. HUTCHIN8,
Juatloe of the Beace.

Furnishings

FOR MEN

Largest Whale.
The largest species of whale 1ς probably the sulphur-bottomed or blue
whale, which reaches a length of Θ0
feet or more and approaches 70 tons
In

Co.

Herrick's Garage
R. E. Crockett
G. L. Thurston & Son
Bethel Inn
I. L. Carver
J. A. Thurston
Merrill Springer Co.
Arthur Herrick

W. S. Perkins

Harry

Spool

Bethel

W. K. Hamlin

Farm For Sale.

Pond

Locke's Mills

South Waterford

I offer for sale my farm about two
Oood buildmiles north of Paris Hill.
iDgs, one hundred and twenty acres of
land; five to six hundred grafted apple

Bryant

E. L. Tebbets

L. R. Rounds Co.
W. W. Fillebrown

payment immediately.
DEL BERT M. STEWART,
South Paris, Maine.
July 20th, 1920.
30-32

Howard McAlister
Wheeler Lumber Co.
M. C. Allen
L. W. Titus
William Ellery
E. C. Perham
G. W. Q. Perham

Waterford

estate of

GEORGE M.

C. H. Young
H. L. McKeen
I. W. Andrews & Son
Geo. E. Boutelle

Auto

8082

14tf

West Paris

Norway
Norway
Company
Beck's Garage, N. U. Greenlaw, Prop.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
JOSEPH W. HUNTING, late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
CHARLOTTE 8. HUNTING,
Welchvllle, Maine.
July 20th, 19-20.

lage.

P. G. Barrett

Paris

NOTICE.

a

Welchville

South Paris

trator.

211(

Every motor highway and by-way
throughout picturesque New England
and New Tork is a part of the long
"Socony TraiL"

The sign of a reliable detlef
and the wrv'db b*!«t Gasoline

Oscar Oscarlne«r late of Paris, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by Osman
Ε. Clifford, administrator.

company with an old friend
whom I had not seen for years—"By D
o'clock that evening Mr. Jack Easy
was safe on board his majesty's sloop
was

The

What Birthmarks Indicate.
French scientist,
a

cetsed; petition for license to sell and
real estate presented by Sarah B. Parlln,
istratrix.

tobacco and other necessities In the
wall pockets, started the fire In a well-

dllful at a certain sort of "drawn·
ork."
The California Indians of today
ake cotton lace, but the art has been
inght to them by white people. The
>ttery they make for sale Is eoui times adorned with this lace.
Which suggests mention of the fact
The best of Lubricants for Sewing
tat the early Indians often decorated
Machines, j
lelr pottery with textile patterns by 1 Machines,
Talking
îpresslng the latter upon the day i< blocks, Guns, etc. For sale by
hlle soft
t

According to

Albert E. Hamblin late of Paris, deceased ;
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
presented by Augusta A. Hamblin, wldow;
Elizabeth F. Edgerly late of Parla, de-

Β. L.

H. B. Foster Co.

MAINE

....

5UTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker

For

NORWAY,

Formerly

and

Jeweler

Grand Trunk

correct

standard time

Watch

ai! 120-2.

or.

Inspect-

Warm Weather Will Call for

Low Shoes
_

/

Hy stock of Ladles' Oxfords and Pumps is
omplete in Brown, Black Vicl and Patent

leathers in

Pumps and Oxfords.

Prices:

Watches,
Diamonds,
Clocks,
i *5.00, 6.00, 7.00, Ζ50, 8.50, 9.00
Jewelry, Cut Glass, Etc.
repairing.
epeoialty. PROMPT RETURNS.

We do all kinds of watoh

Complicated work

a

I )pera House Block,

Norway, Maine·

W. 0. FROTHING HAM,
South Pari·

à

